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DEPARTMENT 
’"he MONITOR’S Job Depart- 

ment is well equipped to supply | 
you with nit kill its of Priming. | 
tsk for prices mill siiinplcs lie- { 

fore plneing your order else- i 
where. Also «gents for Ceunter 
Cheek Books.

WHAFS THE DATE ON TOUE 
LABEL!

IS IT MARCH, ’24? If so 
your subscription will be due 
this nionih. The figures tell 
you the year. For instance: 
Sept., ’23, means your suhscrip- i 
tion was paid to Sept. 1923, and 

! is six months overdue.

!>hams
ess Girghatn 
laids & stripes

'
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CENTRAL CLARENCEWANT MR. PROSSER 
AS INSPECTOR

WILL! VIS I ON PARADISE CENTRELEA OBITCARY NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

Miss Irma Williams, of Paradise 
I spent the week-end at V. B. Messen
ger’s.

Mrs. Sable McXinteh was the week
end guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Neily and j 
young son, from Brooklyn, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. XV. Sprowl, on Wednesday 
last.

16 ins- wide Washington W. Chesley.
The death took place on Friday! 

j morning last at the home of his 
line. Mass., underwent a very serions j We are very sorry to report that1 daughter, Mrs. Grant Bowles, of 
operation. While»Dr. Morse's condi- Mr. Alonzo Daniels is on the sick list, i Grafton, of Mr. Washington W. Ches- 
tion is still very critical, hopeful j We wish him a speedy ecovery. 
telegrams are still being received by!

Paradise. Dr. Vernon Morse, after Mrs. Charles Spurr, of Middleton, j 
being removed front Halifax to the ! was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. A. I

Mr. K NV Crowell is on a trip out 
We-.* and expects to living ft carload 
of hurst s back with him.

Doa, and Mrs. .1. S-. I.ongley, of 
Paradise, were visit in.- Mrs. J. !.. 
Sim li ner one day last week.

Mr. Perey Baiser is sick with an 
attack of jaundice.

rd Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Brook-! Caldwell, last week.

■ael.t Signed Petition Ask-. That II: 
He V s\ T. A. I it-peel nr For 

Town—Fii'.aiicinl 
Estimates.

;
! Farewell Party to Mrs. (Dr.) Phlnney. 

—Dr. Pearson Cives «\f Home”.— 
Interesting Lecture By Mrs. 

McPherson of Annapolis.

I ley, the oldest merchant of the town 
Mr. El van Beals, of Lawrencetown. ! of Bridgetown, and one of its mosti Papers

the family regarding his recovery.
Dr. and Mrs. William Daley, of Mrs. Edward Messenger. 

■Halifax, are visiting at the home of

is tlie guest at the home of Mr. and highly esteemed and respected cit
izens.Mrs. W. \. Hunt is i'"r'xvring from 

v I'.aiuittl ,‘u eiih.nt ■ve-e.i by fall- 
oil a block

usual business of rou
ât this time of year 

Frida y

th
Mr. Whitman and daughter, of Clar- Through the Winter he had enjoyed 

Mrs. Daley's parents. Mr. and Mrs. once, are the guests ol Mrs. Wallace good health and was looking forward 
il. W. I.ongley. |n spite of his recent Bruce.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith went to 'LTiTTZ ™
Weston on Sunday last, returning to ^ the Bi!)]e gotiety. "addreTsed^tha
thetr home on Monday. congregation in the Methodist Chun •*

Our school has been closed a week in the morning. Rev A whitman ia 
owing to the illness of our teacher. the Baptist Chlirch. Serviee aIso ia 
Miss Rmger. Accompan.ed by Mrs. the Anglk.an Church
Ek'on Marshall she was admitted to Modnay Methodist Ladies S C. met 
the Valley Hosp.tai at Middleton on at the home of Mrg H Rackham. 
Friday and on Saturday was operated Wednesdav afternoon w F M S-.
on for appendicitis. Her friends here 0+ ~ T ^_ , . A t „ met at the home of Mrs. I. Durling.
extend best wishes for a speedy re- . , , ,, , K J Thursday afternoon a five o’clock
covery to health and strength. Miss tea at the home o£ Dr Pearson> a
Mildred Wheelock, of CTarence West, farewell party to Mrs fDrA Phinnev,
has been engaged as substitute. who will jn ^ure r6side in Yarmouth.

Mr. Edward Marshall returned to . „ T1 , . . „„. ____ A school meeting was called to talk
his home on Wednesday last from . , . , .t ^ about business. A new and valuable
the hospital in Middleton. . a, _ 0. ,, .. trustee was elected, Mr. J. Stoddart.

The special services are to be con- one who ^ take a deep interegt la
| tinned this week, conducted by Mr. | education matters.
Spinney. Pastor Smith was unable to; Spnday afternoon the Miasion Ban(I 
preach on Sunday, being confined to ; of the Methodist chuTch met in th. 
his home with an attack of sciatica, i 
The evenings have been quite favor
able for the meetings and consider
able interest is manifested. "Yet there 

! is room”,
Mr. Miles Palmer, of Berwick, made 

a business trip to Clarence last week 
and was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Smith.

CO. mg and striking her fmprove dings 
u!‘vi n il by a discussion of 

n . min' Men with . petitk :i 
: Mat Rev. A. Prosser be an- 

• ",! Insprvtor for the town 
'.gotown under tlv- X s. Tompe'r- 

■■ \. t. Action on this was deferred 
month after quite a spirited dis-

n is ht
to Spring and making plans concern- 

We are very glad to see Mr. Edward ing gardening and planting of flowers
of wood.

!nevident Dr. Daley is in the best ofMiss Margaret Shaffner gave a ae-
lightful birtinlay panv to her school sl,irits and is thoroughly enjoying his Messenger out again after a serious of which he was very fond.

enforced vacation.
Three

RSP- SfiWBMEfW ,T*Q attack of lumbago. weeks ■ ago he suffered a paralytic 
stroke, the second within a year, and

mutes on Saturday afternoon, March 
Sth.

|
The Women's Missionary Society 

W.M.A.S. met with tiie President, met Tuesday, March 4th, witji Airs. R.
O------- \his passing was regarded as a matter 

of but a few days. So vigorous how
ever, was his vitality that he survived 
for over three weeks, though at the 
advanced age of eighty-one years and 
four months.

-,Rsnan
Mrs. A. H. Bishop, on Tuesday after- S. Leonard. An excellent programme : Personal Mention-A nice programme on India was furnished by the committee. Mrs.,noon.■ussion.

After reading of minutes of pre-: 
vious Council meeting a number of 
.amounts were taken up. First a bill

1 8jubilee was given. j Williams and Mrs. Banks, subject—j
On Wednesday last Mr. W. A. Bishop! "Telugu Jubilee”. Miss Lillian Leon-r i

had the misfortune to fall, breaking ; ard gave a much enjoyed reading en- 
three ribs.

One of the nicest courtesies you 
Music was j can 9how your friends is let them 

furnished by Mrs. Williams, Mrs. jram through this column of your
His children were all with Mm at 

♦he time of his death and he retained 
consciousness to the last.

Services were held Monday morning 
ait the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. R. : 
Bowles, by Rev. Mr. Gillis, and the 
remains were brought to Bridgetown 
for burial. At two o’clock services

titled—"The Ladies’ Aid".Toni the Municipality for mainten- ■ 
aave at' the County Home of town Mrs. Emma Phinnev. Lawrencetown.
people. This amounted to $465.25. ,

$16.50 from Airs. E. L. Fisher, in
surance premium on polio- covering 

x town building. These accounts were 
Tiered paid.

The customary agreement between 
Die town of Bridgetown and the Royal 
Bank was ordered to be executed.

. I
Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. Norman Long-was a guest of Mrs. Burpee FitzRan- visit whenever you go away. Let 

us know when you have visitors« ley.dolph on Wednesday.
The choir of the Baptist Church, 

i Lawrencetown, met for practice with 
Mrs. H. T. Bishop on Saturday even
ing. A large number were present. 

Thursday afternoon was visitors’

A quilting party will be held Satur
day afternoon, March 15th, at the 
home of Mrs. MiIIedge Daniels. Please 
arrive early—plenty of work.

at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write ct phone No. 12 or 102.I

were conducted in the Baptist Church | 
Mrs. Wilbnr Banks and two chil- by Rev. A. J. Prosser, who spoke elo- 

dren, Marion and Sidney, who have i fluently on "Immortality and the 
spent two weeks with her mother,1 future Life”. The choir rendered feel- 

i Mrs. James O. Durling, and Mr. and j inSly a number of favorite hymns in- 
Mrs. Isaac O. Durling, of West Inglis- eluding “Sleep on, Beloved, Sleep and 

have returned to West Dal- Take Th>" Rest”. Interment was in
j Riverside Cemetery.

Among beautiful floral offerings 
! were wreaths from Will and Mabel,

Don’t forget the Church Aid supper 
entertainment for 8;i vestry. A large number of bright, in

telligent young people. They did the 
I business part well, read or spoke off 
| subjects given clearly and distinctly, 
which is more than can be said ot 
older members. Mrs. j. B. Hall and 
Mrs. H. Rackham are the faithful 
leaders.

day at the school. Not many availed and St. F*atrick 
themselves of the opportunity to hear Monday evening, March 17th. A good : 
the children, only four families being time is being planned for all.

The scholars show a
Finance Committee's Report.

Th- Finance Committee reports as i represented 
' Hows, on requirements for the ve'ar:

■Preparations are being made for 
wiring the parsonage for electric i 

work and reflect great credit on their IigIlts. Already the lights are being vil1*; 
teacher. enjoyed by a number of families. i housie.

A remarkable monstrosity was

marked improvement in all their
Sinking Fund .  ..................$1750.00
Debenture Interest ......... 2000.00

Lights ......................
Poor .........................
Sewers ....................
Joint Account
Water .......................
Fire ....................
Discount on Taxes ........... 450.00
Streets ,
Sundries

......... 1S50.00

........ 1000.00

......... 1500.00

......... 200.00

......... 2950.00
.........  700.00
......... 150.00

Mr. Milledge Daniels, of Paradise 
Mrs. Hill will spent the week-end at the home of 

leave for Boston Tuesday, March 11th. bis sister. Mrs. James 0. Durling, at 
Mr. FYank Balcom is home after West Inglisville.

Mrs. Hill, of Springfield, is visiting| 
found among the lambs at B. Bishop's, bere for a few days 
This Iamb was discovered to be with-

' Great quantities of hard wood and 
timber are being brought into town.

Oapt. Morris is at work on a little 
verandah on the sunny side of the

-OLizzie, Grant and Beatrice, Annie, Ed. 
. and Charles. Ella and Frankie; Spray, 
Mrs. Mary Blanchard, Dorchester

I
CLEMEXTSPORT fout a tonguê or lower jaw. It only 

lived a short time, being one of a 
pair of twins the other one being 
normal.

Miss Mattie Dearness and Missspending several weeks in Lockeport. 
Mrs. Fred Bishop, who has been 

j spending the Winter in California, is 
j expected home during the week.

Clementsport.— Mrs. Annie M. Raw- j bouse. jus* large enough for a small 
ding, who has been for several weeks vn.rtj to sit and enjoy the moonlight. 

H The late Mr. Chesley leaves to seriously ill in one of the Boston, General health of the town good.
Mrs. Annie Ward has gone to Tor-

Mass. ; Spray. Mrs. Cecil Saltzman, 
Grafton.

Mary Phalen returned, last week from 
the millinery openings at St. John.

The many friends of Mr. W.
Graham contractor of Digby were mourn their Ioss- one son- w A- mer- hospitals, following an operation, is
pleased to see him in town on Satur-1 chant o£ this town: three daughters, reported as a little better. Her son, brook, the guest of her sister.

Mrs. Grant Bowles, of Grafton, King’s John H. Rawding. who accompanied Mrs- Slocumb and her daughter, 
Miss Hattie Carter, of the Ounook Co': Mrs chas- w- Abbott, of Read- her, has not yet returned. !from Outram, spent a day in town,

staff Middleton, was a visitor in town mg' Mass': Mrs' Edward J- Green, of, All. Brown, of Clements vale, is still quests of Mrs. Prince, 
last week, a guest of Miss Florence Medford- Mass.; tw« sisters, Mrs. J at the Victoria General Hospital in Mr- and Mrs- F. Morris spent Sun- 
Williams ' w Ross- and Mrs- Cewis Dickie, of Halifax. He is not so well and Mrs. da>" at the home of Capt. G. A. Morris.

Miss Estella Brooks, daughter of Bndsetown. Brown left to be with him.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Brooks. Hampton. His wife- Mrs- Chesley, nee Miss R b. Parks returned on Saturday da>", quests at the home of their son. 

, arrived home on Friday from Wnllas- Harnett Porter- pf L>"nn. Mass., pre-;{rf>ra a business trip to his old home 1 Mr- c- Messenger,
Alis-; Jean Mills, of Granville, is a Government in the World War for ! ton Mass where she had been visit- i deceased him early last May. in Lunenburg Co., and spent the week

•1 st or Mrs Fred Chalmers, at the meritorious operation against Ger-i ,ng'h‘er sl'êter Mrs A McFarlane ! -Mr- Chesley was the oldest merchant end with his family, leaving again on
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Orlando ' and , in Bridgetown. Born in Clarence in 

son John arrived Some Tuesday from 1S4" and was a son 01 Mr- and Mr5' Fred Jones, proprietor of “River-
a visit to Boston. " : Hanson Chesley. His parents removed side Cottage" is improving his house at their new home in the West.

Mrs Alex Fraser Belleisle return- t0 Bridgetown when he was about 3 by adding a verandah on the east and 
led last week from a visit with her -vears old. In early manhood he entered south side. Harrv Low has the work ter- We hope she will soon be able 
i daughter, Miss Katharvn Fraser, Prin- int0 business most successfully and in hand. to get out. Mrs. J. Morgan is well,

occupied the same stand for sixty-five Chas. Ritchie is seriously ill and and takes a kindly interest in friends 
years, a most unusual record. He, there are no hopes for his recovery. and neighbors.
was the first of local merchants to ! Capt J. Nelson Berry is about again The “At Home” on Thursday of Dr.

tbe Pearson was one of the most enjoy
able social events of the season. The

'
O- I2000.00

100.00 --------- ----- o-------------
DIED IN FLORIDA

BEAK RIVER I
ed

day.
Miss Edna Peck, Principal of Oak- —,-------

dene school, who was serious! • injur- ! iFrom the Lynn. Mass., Item. Feb. 29.) 
ed by being thrown from a slei..'ll, :s

Total general ..................16550.00
Schools ........................

Receipts :
Sowers .......................
Water ..........................
Poll Tax ......................
License ................
1 >og Taxes ................
Interest ......................
S urplus 1923 .........
Unpaid Taxes .........
Ti '.tl to be raised by assessment 

517127.25.
rate was fixed at 4 ' - . General merlv occupied by Drs. Dunsmore and tained in an automobile accident.

He was born in Granville, N. S.. in 
1S75, and came to this city when a 
young man with his parents. He had 

when the next order of busi- ladies of St. John's Guild on Thnrs- also lived in Beachmont. He went to | 
- ( :,me up—the reading of the day afternoon, 

lowing petition :

1!
$8000.00

Joseph H. Mundy, son of Captain 
Charles and Ixrnisa Mundy, 17 La- 

M. Cunningham. Exchange Manag- Grange Terrace, a former resident of i
Islowly improving..........$ 950.00

......... 3500.00

......... 350.00

......... 70.90

.........  50 00

.........  150.00

........  1840.95
.......... 511,00

! Mr. andMrs. Messenger spent Sun-
!'r , oner> er of Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Lynn, decorated with a distinguished 

Co., was in town Monday.
I T service medal by the United States ! I

Friends will be glad to hear that 
Mrs. Horace Reid is doing well, the 
broken arm is getting better.

■

Commercial House. man submarines in the Adriatic Sea. 
R. FT. Feltus. n: Lawrencetown, has while in command of an Eagle boat, 

recently purchased the building be- d5?d Thursday in a hospital at St. 
longing to Marshall estate, and for- Petersburg, Fla., from injuries sus-

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mason have arrived- I ■■■■■■I

Mrs. Robert Longlev is much bet-

!
j jjiMacLean. He expects to fit it up for 

a watch repairing establishment.
Mrs. Robil-iiard entertained the

*2.20. Schools $1.80.
att-ndance of citizens was

at MIDDLETON. N. 8. 
a nmnfh.

L- 15c, fur special ami 
[ la!,
il! -PUM HTLAH8.

ripai of the school at Weston, King’s 
County.

Miss Isabella Miller, and sister.
Florida two years ago and maintained ndpna, 0f Waterville. were the week- import (direct from Japan. In after having been

The Circle of the Baptist Church a fishing boat for the accommodation end K'„ests of Mr and Mrs w A 1866 he was married to Miss Hariett house for several weeks, 
met at the home of | Mrs. Chipman of Winter touri^s. Swift Water Street Porter, of Lynn, Mass., and in 1916
Harris on Tuesday evening. He enlisted in the United States ' Mr ' Jas Connell, of Halifax, Inspec-

The Baptist Missionary Aid met at navy in the early days of the World tor of ,he Roval Bank spent the week- 
the parsonage on Thursday afteronon. War and was commissioned a lieuten- enfl with friends at Bridgetown. Mr.

COnnell left yesterday for Bear River.

larger than usual at Council
:■

confined to
!i

The death of Mrs. Ella Ryan oc- Prpttv rooms were decorated with
on great taste and were filled with happy 

guests. Quite a number of out of

I'o tile Minor and Council of the 
Town of Bridgetown;

Gentlemen:—In view of the fact 
.' : he Inspector of the County of

mstsm »!they celebrated their golden jubilee. I curred at her home Upper Cunard. 
Mr. Chesley was a business man of March 1st. Deceased was 68 years
marked acumen and strict integrity., Cf age_ and a member of the Baptist town ladies were there. Mrs. W. Par- 
An active worker in the Presbyterian church. Mrs. Herbert Hicks, of this sons- Middleton, poured tea.
Church he held the office of elder piace is a niece. The funeral took Marjorie Phinnev and

Monday" March 3rd. at Up- Pearson and Master Billy Shaffner
assisted the charming hostess. Miss i) Our ,

Miss 
Miss Isabel

Mrs. Theo. Raymond, of Rath, Me., ant, being given command of Scout 
:s un,,r‘r tbe X. S. Temper- wko was called home by the illness cruiser No. 92.

:s not allowed to obtain an> ker mother, returned on Tuesday.
:.r "illation' as to the operations of i

I
He served overseas 

sixteen months. His vessel was ac-! M E R S Dr. L. L. Crowe arrived home on c
whither he had, tor man>" >"ears and waS a leading piace 

figure in its councils.
onTuesday from Boston 

gone with Dr. Vernon Morse, who I 
was recently operated upon there, as

!At the meeting of the El ta Rebekah tive in the Adriatic and Mediterran- per Canard.'he Public Vendor, thereby beipg scr
oll-a. handicapped in the enforce- 

• nt of the Act in the County, we. 
undersigned ratepayers and vot- 

the town of Bridgetown, do 
'.fully petition your honorable 
to appoint. Rev. A. J. Prosser 

■» ir. sector for the town of Rridge- 
• under the Nova Scotia Temper- 

mce Act.

Gold, recently from Denmark, was 
; present.

do a

k to kirk

Lodge on March 17th, three new mem- can seas against the submarines of
the Triple Entente, and it is under-

The present Washington Street in 
this town bears his name and the

-O
berç will be initiated. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTESnoted in our Paradise items.

Mrs. Robinson, of Annapolis Royal, stood the S. C. 92 sank a number of >rorse's many friends trust he wR] I handsome shade trees that line it up 
was the guest of her sister. Mrs. Jef- these undersea craft. soon b"e restored to good health and down stand as tangible signs of

his love of nature for it was he who 
planted them. > •

Dr.! It is reported that a gentleman ot 
: South Lawrencetown, has an electric 
servant that rings the alarm clock, 
lights and warms the hen house, the 
birds in gratitude to their owner, 
start out in great style furnishing

'vrong.
Rev. A. Gibson, of Annapolis Royal, 

will preach morning and evening at 
Bridgetown and at Centrelea in the j 
afternoon at 3.

Rev. A. J. and Mrs. Prosser wish

ferson. over the last week-end. He was a member of several Mason
ic bodies in this city as well as the 
Knights of Pythias.

He leaves a wife, Gertrude L., three 
sons, Frederick Edgeton, an appren
tice at the General Electric Company; 
Joseph Hall, Jr., and Preston Thomas, 
of St. Petersburg; a father and moth
er: four brothers. Capt. William W. 
Mundy, of Winthrop; Capt. FTed L. 
Mundy, .port captain of the Porto Rico 
Steamship Co., New York; Hfcrry P. 
Mundy, of Beachmont. and Charles, 
of this city; and one sister, H. Jennie 
Mundy, of Lynn.

(> us

kr it strong.

hiiigsright 
- delight ; -

-o-
---------- o

CASH BUYING BEST O
OBITCARY FOR THE FAMILY INSTITUTE AGAINST IMPORTA- 

TION AND USE OF MARGARINE fresh eggs everv day.
hereby to express their appreciation Mr„ Eliza Durling is a guest at 

A very interesting session of the ' tbe good will expressed by the : tbe home of Mrs 
Women's Institute was held last flden‘d6 of tbe church on^ the occasion Bridge street.
Thursday afternoon. A number of the surprise given them last Thurs- 
papers were read on agricultural da>" evening. About fifty gathered 
subject, and “Why a Boy Wants to 
Stay on the l'arm’’ written by a young 
man in West Paradise whose name 
was not given, also paper on "Why 
Boys do not Want to Stay on the 
Fiarm". Papers were also read against 
having Oleo Margarine come into the 
country and at suggestion of the Supt. 
of Institutes a vote was taken disap-

.11 rs. A. B. Crewe. “Pay cash’’ is one of the best slog
ans for a household. One of the best 
agents for filling the poor house is a 
charge account. Paying cash puts a 
constant check on buying, while a 
charge account encourages reckless 
purchases, it’s so easy to buy and 
“have it charged," but when the day 
of reckoning comes it is not so easy 
to settle the bill, and many a con
scientious merchant is accused of add
ing to the bill simply because the 
customer cannot realize all has mo
ments of past foolishness.—Hanover 
Post.

re wrong 
ou are right.

! ■ petition carried 155 names. Annapolis Roval.—T ie death of Mrs. 
r Hicks on request, read the a. B. Crowe occurred heie at ten

Victor Whitman,
la

: - attached, and the matter was o'clock Monday after a short illness, 
i meed open for discussion and. The deceased, who was thirty-eight 

m,' r of objections were raised years of age, was the youngest daugh
ter of Moore C., and the late Cornelia

Mrs. W. C. McPherson. Annapolis, 
gave a lecture, subject: "Our Forests”. 
This lady is a good speaker and gava 
a great deal of valuable information.

Miss Jean Shaffner has been made 
a life member of the Methodist M. B.

The young people, "Live Wires”, 
have placed a light in front of the 

I Methodist Church.
Items of interest from South Law- 

rencetown can be left on Friday after-

:ed -your money 
I need mine, 
th get ours 

lui sure be fine. f

you get yours 
hold mine too, 

in the world 
I going to do.

ft
and at the close of a social hour in-

i>terspersed with music, readings, etc., 
both Mr. and Mrs. Prosser were pre
sented with a substantial gift in cash.

The B. Y. P. U. presented Mrs. 
Prosser with an ivory manicure set | 
at the close of tbe B.Y.P.U. meeting 
on Friday night last.

The church this week forwarded 
the remainder of its allotment of $60

i
(Continued on Page FDur)

; (Ritchie) McDormand, and was mar- 
: ried eleven years ago to Dr. A. Boyd 

then a recent graduate in• Crowe,
dentistry from Dalhousie University. 

Besides the husband, there are left 
! five little children, Velsyn, Bruce,

v w DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
O

Mrs. Avard Gillis and daughter, 
Dorothy, were passengers to Kent- 

Dorothy and a pair of twins, son and j yesterday, returning home via
daughter, who were born Monday j today'S express, 
morning at eight o'clock.

Mrs. Crowe is also survived by her —----------------------------------------------------------

THIS ISSUE

it \!

HI changes of copy for ads. MUST 
hi by 12 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

proving of allowing margarine to be noons with Mrs. Ray Ritchie, “Bishop
imported. Copies were sent to the to tbe provincial Social Service Coun- & RRcv,je- A[ajn street, 
local members and to Dr. Lovett, M.P. j cR, of which Dr. H. R. Grant, is Gen. I 
The doctor has answered and pledged Secretary.

: IT : 0 V ER -o
father, two sisters ,Mrs. Robert Hib- 
bert, of Truro, and Miss Estella, at 
home; and three brothers, Archibald 
and Pklward, in Massachusetts, and 
Ernest, manager of the M. C. Mc
Dormand grocery business.

DEEP BROOK
Next Wednesday being the 50th an- !himself to do all in his power against.ONGMIRE

GROCER
'hone 55

❖Colonial Motor Co. said importation. niversary of the beginning of the
A nicely printed letter was received j Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission 

from Betral Blanchard, a deaf and work among the Telegus in India, 
dumb boy, sent to the Halifax institu- lbe W.M.A.S. will put on a mission

ary program at the usual prayer

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Henshaw have 
been spending two months in Florida. 
They have arrived in N. Y. and ex
pect to return to their attractive home 
in Deep Brook early in April.

Miss Jennie Henshaw spent last 
week with his sister at Lansdown.

Mrs. L. E. Sherman spent Sunday 
with relatives at Bear River.

tt£H. II. Whitman. ✓J
Tid-bits on tne "Hr ■srvboc!'-'' " '<>ueChesley’s - * r

-G tion last Flail. His progress has been 
marked. A nice letter was also re
ceived from Ida Gillis at same institu
tion.

The hostesses for the afternoon 
were Miss Hamilton, Mrs. J. P. Or
lando and Mrs. Harry Abbott.

In last report in The Monitor an 
error occurred. One of the papers 
on Economics was read by Mrs. Max 
Newcombe, not by Mrs. Wentzell, as 
stated. It contained some excellent 
suggestions.

Town Topics 

Mi nurd’s Liniment 

Strong & Whitman, 

Modern Business College 

Lorkett & Company. 

Maritime Tel. & Tel. Co.

Mail Contract 

Cross Fertilizers, Ltd.

Lloyd’s Shoe Store 

Fred’s Place,

Banner Frnlt Co.

BRIDGETOWN, MAR. 12th, 1924Vol. 1. No.29 FREE meeting hour. The congregation is 
most cordially invited to attend and 
a silver offering in aid of the work 
will be taken.

TAPPING MAPLE TREES
so flaky, so crisp, they absorb 
a lot of water when you are eat
ing them and should be eaten 
slowly—a point in their favor.

Another good trick is to take 
a kettle of boiling water right 
off the red hot coals and bal
ance it on the tips of the fing
ers. Strange to say it’s easy pro
vided you keep your fingers on 
the cool central part of the 
kettle (where you expect to 
find, the greatest heat).

The Biscuit 
Trick

Woodstock, Ont.—Tapping of maple 
trees, with a good run of sap, is re
ported from the vicinity of Gobles, 
just east of Woodstock. Sap running 
during the first week of March is 
decidedly unusual and is considered 
a sure indication of an early Spring.

|e capable of answering 

of a pretty woman, 
idvertisement tor veg 

6 elephant.

"Rev. I. D. Lyttle Is continuing tha 
special meetings every night at 
Smith’s Cove, with good results.

The Dorcas Society held a quilting 
party at the home of Mrs. L. E. Sher
man’s on Wednesday.

The W.M.A. Society held their

TWO CARS AND GARAGE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Granville Ferry.—E. R. Reid lost 
his garage and two cars by a fire 
which started about five o’clock Sat
urday morning. The fire was first 
noticed by the Ven. A. W. and Mrs. 
Watson, who gave the alarm. There 
was no wind, otherwise the result 
would have been much more serious

It looks so easy they all fall 
for it: make a bet that it is im
possible to eat five soda biscuits 
in five minutes, unassisted by 
liquids. Eating one in a minute 
is hard enough.

That’s because the sodas are

G

Job Dept* monthly meeting with Mrs. Joseph. 
Henshaw on Thursday. A good num- 

An interesting 
taught by Mrs. Bessie J^c-

Nature creates merit and fortune 
brings it into play.

It is more difficult to avoid being 
governed than it is to -govern others.

O-
Mrs. William Carter, of Middleton, 

was a recent guest of Mrs. Boyd 
Bishop.

ber in attendance, 
lesson was 
Bride.than it was. . !•
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r-nlcg3 you see the "Bayer l 
v.,,e or on tablets you are f-„<rUthe genuine Bayer Atq.ini 

‘ bv"'millions . and pr^cr 
Physiciens over twenty-three y 
^ Headache

hum bago 
ltheum.it 
Vain. Pa:

Colds
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia

Accept “Bayer Tablets of 
f, Each unbroken pack a i r. 

Proven directions. H ue y b 
?,reive tablets cost few _c 
gists also sell bottl 
Aspirin is the trade mark lr. * 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacturé e 
acetieacidester of Salicyhoara]. 
it j< well known that .-ypirir 
Biver manufacture, to as-'-t th 
gainst imitations, the Tablet < 

will bv stamp' d ml 
trade mark, the “Bayer
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| out for the direct representation of 
I Hongkong in Canton. It is no easier" 
| for Canton to deal with Hongkong 
j virtually through Peking than it wu- 
: for Canada to deal with Washington, 
through Downing Street. Not merely 

i are the interests of Hongkong in Can- 
I ton. sufficiently great.-to justify such 

a chango in procedure and status, but 
the interests of the t wo places are so 
vins, !y interwoven that such an ar 

! rangement has become imperative. 
The time has come, too, for the Crown 
Colony to lake greater responsibility 
than it has hitherto shouldered. Its 
people are demanding a larger meas
ure of self-government, which they 
seem likely to get, and the larger 
independence should involve the larg
er responsibility.

IMPOSSIBLE 13 Here and There jfte IProttoK.

I Although the Canadian Pacific 
! IN.ili ay lias yet issued no forecast 
| of construction contemplated for 
I 1:>2< the fact that it has ordered 

50.000 Ions (if steel from the Algoma 
: Steel Company, of Sault Ste. Marie, 

seems to indicate that its program 
will be extensive.

According to a statement recently 
made by the Hon. Charles McCrea, 
Minister of Mines for the Province 
of Ontario, 85 per cent of the world's 
nickel supply is being taken out in 
the vicinity of Sudbury, where there 
is an inexhaustible supply of this 
metal.

GET RELIEFi

ESTABLISHED 1*78.i

Until She Started To Take 
“Fmit-a-tivBS”

Made From fruit

7Published every Wednesday by the publisher

EDITOR AND MANAGERI ORGANS CLEANUP AND REVAlllEh
F. S, ANDERSON!) r.FRANK H. BEATTIE.

X The Competent workmanship gu; . 
teed.Dental Surgeon52.0 ) a year, 2.50 to V.S. payable strictly in advance 

ADVERTISING
< ■ nimiinleafhms recording subscr Iptions. advertising" or other business 

wntters. as well as eorrespondence and news, should be addressed to Hie 
Manager of the Waekly Monitor.

Sit R ite«:■
It.It. No. 1, Everett, Ont 

“I had been troubled for years with 
Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney Trouble, 
ami could not get relief until I started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”. Thanks to 
their beneficial action,! ant in normal 
health again".

Mrs. THOMAS EVANS 
11 Fruit-a-tives" alone can give such 

happy and successful results because 
11 Fruit-a lives’’ is the famous medi- 
cinemade from fruit juicesand tonics.

“Fruit-a-tives” is pleasant to take 
and will always restore the health 
when taken regularly as directed.

50c. a ltox, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Out.

W. C. PARKE It, 
Lawrencetuwn, X. .-Graduate of University of Maryland

■

26-tf.

SW“ Office: Queen St.,
1 W. A. LIVING S I 0 N E 

Barrister .V Solicitor.Alberta’s butter production last 
year was 18,500,000 pounds, or 
2,000,000 pounds more than in 1922, 
according to reports presented at tlje 
annual meeting of the Alberta 
Dairymen’s Association. It was not j 
so long ago that Alberta was using 
butter imported from New Zealand.

*6 BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Hours:—9 to 5.WEDNESDAY, MAR. 12th, 1924■

Bank of Nova Scotia Building. 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

■

1
visible. Here we find Sirius the 

brightest star in the sky, Orion that 
all love, Cygonus with wings out- j 

spread in the shape of a cross, Alde- 
baran and others, shining with great 
brilliancy, and across the sky stretch
es the Milky Way, powdered with 
stars, the Rainbow path of the Norse
man.

GREEK FICKLENESS It. A. BISHOPWINTER THOUGHTS are
■ New Orleans Times-Pieayune: Fol- Jovveller: Mr. Livingstone, on appointing 

will meet clients in Bridgetown.
we lowing the recent crisis and expulsion 

of the newest king. Venizelos was 
! summoned home by lesser leaders, 
] who insisted that their country’s af
fairs could not lie reorganized satis-

He an-

With the passing , of Winter, how 
often we hoar the expression: “1 am 
glad lie Winter is nearly gone," nV.d 
“We an 
Spring, and 
again."

f|
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 

Diamonds.
The year 192,i was a favorable 

one in the building and construc
tion activities of Canada, and re- .Special attention given to repairs, 
turns show an advance of about It' : 
per cent. In 1922 the total expendi- QUEEN ST. 
turcs in this regard were $315.000,- 
000, and in 1923 $345,000,000. an 
increase of $30,000,000.

0. S. MILLERII looking forward to the 
to hearing the robin Barrister, aud Solicitor,BRIDGETOWN

, faotonilv without his help. ..... 
AS we gaze, upon this wonder yw(.rp|| ’ ,ht> (.ail reluctantly, perhaps 

of wonders, the immensity of it, and 
of what lies beyond, fills'

17-tf.

Ih 1 natural to all of us to do 
this, for t: Spring is a joyous time, 
and because new life is being revived 
in Nature, so ii - 
and a new spirit

1 LITCHFIELDforseeing his own inability to harness 
the political whirlwind that was rag
ing at Athens. His steady insistence 
that the Gluckslnirg dynasty should 
not he abolished without a plebiscite 
provoked thé hitter hostility and fury 
of the republican leaders, so-called. | 

j His health lias broken under the j 
! strain. Now he is to go out. it ap- 
! pears, saddened and disgusted, leav-

Shafuer Building.G. E. BANKSthe mystery 
our being, and we

I Exports of pidp'vood from Canad: i 
for the year 1923 amounted to 1,- 
384,230 cords, compared with 1 'Hi,. 
332 for 1922, an increase of 372 s A i 

r cent. The 1923 fig
ures are equivalent to about 900.009 
tons of newsprint, the amif nt win 
can be manufactured from th 
amount of wood.

IJfjJ Miss Violet Burnie returned home, 
from Boston last week where she has | 
been visiting for two months,

.Miss Nellie Hamilton left on Tues- cords or 35

feel ottrserves
BRIDGETOWN, X S. 

Telephone 15.
■:ns to react on us, 

to take pos-
C1u m blursinking into mere atoms of insignifi- 

an.i yet, wonderful thoughts.lira
He who calleth the stars by name Furnace and Stove Repairs.session of tis.

Hut each' s, 
and a beauty

If pe
Money to loan on Real Estate Seeuritlei.’•as its pleasures, 

peculiar to itself, and 
,■ -old Wint"V may not be

ison day tor Carieton, Yarmouth Co., for 
employment in the clothespin- factory.
Miss Nellie will . be greatly misse i 
among the young folks and moreover| 
in the Sunday School and B.Y.P.U.

A few of the young folks attended! ”‘F friF"1”*

the donation in . Parker's Cove on

andcreated us in His own image, 
careth for us.

Thus at all. seasons, Nature, with 
lavish hand, spreads before us things 
of infinite beauty, and how much there 
is to enjoy, as we study it. for the 
simple pleasures are the most last
ing. and, after all, are the deep things 
of life.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 8—2.tittilth

very desirable, it has its compensa
tions.

OWEN & OWEN
'

i 1 C. E. E. Us slier, General P-.
and i,. 

Com

Dr. L. L. CROWE Barristers and Solicitors
ing bis fickle countrymen to work 
out their own foreign and domestic

His

| ÜEThe b'lig evenings have their at- 
trai ' --ns, when we ran gather around 
us the b -ks we love, and improve 
our minds by learning the great 
thoughts of others, and in the twilight 
hour by an open fire, we sit and dream 
dreams, and though they may not ma
terialize. it gives us pleasure, and 
helps us to forget the cares of the 
day.

igvr,
Assistant

Passenger Agent, of the C: ;11 
Pacific Railway, have been nr 
ed with medals by the French U. •• 

— - eminent, in recognition of their sc:
; vices to tile French Exhibition lr-': 
i in Canada in 1921.
: take the form of tablets or. smal 

stands.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.M. B. (Toronto) M. G.. M. C.| : problems in their own way. 
career oddly parallels that of some 
of the ancient Athenian statesmen in 
those longpast days when "the glory 

: that was Greece" was being sent into 
: its long decline by the intrigues of 
j jealous factions under selfish, short
sighted and corrupt leadership.

S' Tuesday evening. Branch • office at Middleton—ope- 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p.m 
to 6 p.m. and every Thursday
from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Office: Buggies' Block, 

BRIDGETOWN,A. M. N. S.i; apt tg
BOOK YOUR

ORDERS
The re. d---------- O—

10—12 a.m.
2— 4 p.m.
7— 8 p.m. 

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:COMING HOME TO ROOST
France made La

Money to Loan on Real Estate.§fj I
1 1 4 Brooklyn Eagle: 

profound mistake in carrying on with 
a dishonest budget for the past five

Attention has be< n drn" n or 
more by airship experts in i. nd 
England, to the fa ; t;.at ti ■ t • ;> 
known supply of hcilum g- i ... 
British Em ire cxi. tv in ..c Prov 
ince of Alberta, that 1 ‘ 1 9 s\
of this gas is go rg to 
nually in this prov 
possibility of establishing 
ship base at some future m-.h:

; bet ta is being discussed, i

llll For Best Stove 
Household Coke

W. E. REED22-tf.And then some , night when it is 
not very cold, and all is still, the 
snow-flakes, shaped so wonderfully, 
come drifting softly down, and in the 
morning we feast our eyes on a new 
world, fresh and pure from the hand 
of God. unmarred by man. 
little twig can boast of its mantle of 
white, and everything that may have 
been unsightly, is hidden by the beati- 

This is one of the beau-

years. Graft and waste were encour
aged by the slogan, “The Germans 
Will Pay.” Today the nation is wak
ing up to the truth that, although 
Germany has been ruined, France has 
also been injured by the same policy 
which brought that ruin about.

AIRSHIPS OR PLANE’
I) A NIELS A C R 0 AV ELI, Funeral Director aud EmbalmraThe Dixmude !London Standard: 

was the latest German airship com
pleted at the time of the armistice. | 
and was handed over to France and

To arrive in a 
few days

Latest styles in Casaets, etc. A!i 
orders will receive prompt atteu 
tion. Hearse sent to all parts o$ 
the county. 76—4.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C.

K. L. Crowell, LL.B„ B.CA.

put in commission by the French
Government instead of being,

• should have been, destroyed.

Every
as it 
Long Canada's fisheries prod; 

19-23 is , - d : :
At the i, .- i:

Dr. C. B. SIMS
31. L.FISHERI S.»»,».

! the y. ar it. \ not 
j anything like 

reached, fur the Fe

BLAME THE ELECTORS
New York Commercial: As long as : hil(1 proye<j 

a majority < our citizens who arc wortlly as a fighting instrument. W
entitled to vote fail to do so and take|had destroyed Zeppelins by s a ahdj AUTOS ON INCREASE 
no interest in matters of a political overland here and in Belgium, and rr . 
nature it will be possible for men t!,e last great raid over t.-ond ui not 
who are capable of grafting to get j one of the ships employed survive"
into office.

| before the end of the war the Zeppelin 
itself entirely un-trust-j Royal Bank Building,-

ifnl snow. NOVA SCOTIA Veterinary, Medicine and SurgerBRIDGETOWN,
is mark v. - !ties of Nature, which only Winter van

give.
32-t.f. Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Coll'-gt. 
Ontario Veterinary College.
University of Toronto. - 

’Member of Nova Scotia Veterinai: 
Medical Association.

IN NOVA SCOTIA r-Another night comes, and the frost 
fairies -get busily to work, and the 
next morning a picture stretches be
fore us that no artist on earth can 
paint, fl.r.d our thoughts cannot be 

• expressed in words, 
fairy land that holds us spell bound. 
Ferns and lace-work adorn our win-

J, 11. HICKS À SONSyyar ' -
.

| proved. : us 
i "the Atla'ux 

better price.

lîégistralion shows One Cue To Every 

Twenly-eiulil Persons In 
Province.

m i V ndertakl n g.In the last analysis such , t(i-e wea.ttier conditions to which they ' 
rottenness as most of us complain of j werc subjected. The practical Ger- 
can he traced to the fact that when j man miDd, well aware of tiie limitn- 
inen known by the public to be unfit tion of its own instruments, deflected 
seek office that same public many | the activities of the great airship fac-j 
times calmly votes them in.

V."e do undertaking in all its branches. 
Hearse sen1, to any part of thi 
county.

Telephone 46.

Of-'tcial f'gv 
i-hvw !.at : •

Ï1 iB n hit of
:

Tiic report of the Provincial 9 :s th
retary shows that the number of com-' to the wir-at - .

She stands second , rvy
„ , , ... United States in autant- idle < ; •i.irf
fiscal year was 13s. as compared with Her f,uiu. vxports ,,.v .
153 during the previous year, six! the palmiest war years and 
companies applied for and obtained a I idly gaining in. the foreign mar'" :

Canada’s mineral, fort-st. agricul- 
! tural and fisheries industries 

now valued at $2,420.000.090,"
The report contains a list of com-! $252,000,000 higher than a year ago. | 

panics which have applied for and, 
obtained leave to increase their cap-

ercai H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night aim day—23—21

v illtory at Frederichshhafen to the pro
duction of large aeroplanes instead. 
\t any rate, for the moment, the 
best brains in aerial study in ail 
countries are agreed that the airship 
had host be left alone,

-----------------O-----------------
IN AID OF THE (TAIL POWER

clow-panes, and when the sun comes 
world of diamonds greets onr

panies incorporated during the las:
up, a
eyes, each little twig being a rainbow ; 
of itself. This is another of God's 
thoughts for us, that cannot help but

MISLEADING THE PEOPLE o'
Dr."1 1IAZEL A. THOMPSON 

I). 1). S«, D. D. ('.

LESLIE R. FAIRNare rueNatal Advertiser: It is mischievous 
in the extreme to lead the Dominion 
to suppose that the people of Eng-

Arch i t e c tchange of name under the provisions 
of the Companies Act.

arc ,fill our souls with wonder and awe.
In the midst of the wonder, a voice land prefer cheap raisins to a Corn- 

rails us to see more of it, and enjoy, monwealth embracing a fifth of the
it to the fullest extent, as out we go globe. Yet this is the sort of thing! Auckland Weekly News (eomment- 
fm- a walk, filling our lungs with the that is being encouraged to go on. j ing 0n the action of three men, who, 
bracing air. until we feel that it is principally by the doctrinaires Of the at sente personal risk, came to the

(Free Trade school, ably assisted by j assistance of a constable in difficul-
There is a tendency, far too

Special attention to children’s work 
) and Pyorrhea treatment.

ur
AYLKSFORD. N. S.

British immigration during tire \ 
nine months ended December, tot-

ital during the year. The Sydney; aUed 64,127, compared with 28.525!
Foundry and Machine Company in-i in the corresponding period of tin- j ,, , „ ,, ,___ _creased its capital from $106.000 toi Previous year, an increase of 125 I Prlme Beef- lTesh Port’ Lem#
îsnnnno- v. v'r-i-wsnn ttd 1 Per cent’ Immigration from the Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages$20.0.000,—Austen E. N.ekerson. Ltd..: United States was 17,2S2, com pa tea . )
from $10.000 to $20,000: Athol Coal Co., with «8.982, a decrease of nine y.er 1 Headcheese, Pressed Beef, M!n<t
Ltd., from $24.000 to $175.000: and cent. Total immigration for the
Dominion Fisheries, Ltd., from $50.- "ine-mwtli period of 1923 was 124

. ... , 680, compared with 60.247 in the I Macfcrel, Boneless Cod.
: 0 . to $15 .000. same pt.rioci jn t]le previous year, ; Fresh Fish Every Thursday
• Annual registration fees were paid an increase of 107 per cent. rresh risii Every ins y
; during the year 1923 by 1279 com-

' panies.
whom certificates of registration were 
issued under the Act relating to the 
registration of partnerships, 
amount collected under this latter 
head was $9,587.

The revenue from corporations un
der the Act of 1921 amounted to $549.- 
090.33. Under the Act respecting in
surance agents certificates of author
ity were issued to 1139 resident agents 
and three non-resident agents in the 
Province during the year.

On September 30th, 1923, permits 
had been issued from the January 1st. 
for 16.006 passenger cars and 1963 
commercial cars under 
Vehicle Aet. This was an increase 
of 2,005 passenger and 301 commer
cial cars, or a total increase of 2,306 

the same period for the

Office hours 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CASH MARKET Evenings by appointment Phone 107,
ler-

Frimrose Block, Granville St.i
good to be alive.

There is one though’ that seems politicians of the Masterman t>”pe, i ties') : 
to be crowding out every other, and and an ill-informed and bewildered ; widespread, to sympathize covertly 
that is to get away from the haunts democracy is being misled into believ- wuh the law-breaker, and to adopt a 
of men', and follow the road that leads ing that another 1776 is looming passive attitude toward those who 
to the woods, and if our spirits were ! ahead of it. responsible for the detection of crime
high before, they seem to rise several! ---------- and the apprehension of the criminal.
degrees higher, when we reach the 
old familiar spot, for there is a peace

BRIDGETOWN,
34-tf.

N. S.

Meiit. Corned Beef *nd Pork. Bell WILLIAM F 1 T Z R / N D O L P Ii 
—O—

Funeral Director and Emhalmcr.
—o—

Special attention given day or night 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, X. S.
PHONE 4—3.

are

“ASK THE POLICEMAN”
London Chronicle: The main differ-

!'fi- Vet. curiously enough, people who en
tertain such views are always ready 
if they suffer any personal loss or in
jury. to call upon all the resources 
of the force for protection or repara
tion. . . . The policeman’s calling
is arduous, often unpleasant, and not 
infrequently accompanied by grave 
dangers. Those facts are not always 
recognized, but they are true none 
the less. . . . For those reasons,
as well as on general principles, the 
constable in the execution of his duty 
is entitled to the co-operation of all

The Canadian Pacific Railway 
has received from Bonrings, Willis, 
Faber & Company, 2,152.10 pounds 
sterling for distribution to the of
ficers and crew of the steamship 
“Empress of Australia” for savin- 
their ship and for salvaging during 
the Japanese earthquake. For the 
purpose of purchasing a memento 
to be presented to Captain Samuel 
Robinson, C.B.E., R.N.R., then com
mander of the “Empress of Austra
lia” and now commander of the 
“Empress of Canada” on her world 
cruise, 210 pounds sterling have 
been retained from the above 
amount. Plans are being made to 
honor the captain when the “Em
press of Canada” reaches Yoko
hama next May. the Japanese gov
ernment participating in the cere
monies.

There were 1,015 firms to rhomas VlacUhere that only the woods can give, ence between the English policeman 
and our cares drop away like dew be-, and all others is that he is an essential

popular institution. He is not, like 60-tf.RIRE!It fore the sun. The
It is simply grand as we look at the New York police, brought up un-

which encourages Do not take a chance, Insure yout 
Buildings in the “OLD RELIABLE*

the whiteness around us. Every tree ' der a discipline 
is a thing of beauty. The little paths him to be part of an exclusive caste, 
that seemed to lead everywhere and ; His views are those of the man-in-

D. A. R. TIMETABLE
i

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. Train service as it effects Bridge 
town: —

No, 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.2
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* 
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.4? 
a. m.

Claims Always Paid PROMPTLYnowhere, are all obliterated, and the the-street; his moral code and his 
wood road stretches before us like a sympathies are those of the ordinary 
beautiful aisle In some great cathed- people with whom he mingles when 
ral, with its canopy of crystallized he is off duty. He is not a repressor 
whiteness overhead, and beyond are of the public, but its friend, 
the shining snow-clad hills, a symbol 
of strength and security. And yet It 
Is the beauty of silence. Everything 
is asleep, waiting for the Spring 
ressurrection. The wild folk who were 
so busy a few months ago, are rest
ing now, and the song of the brook 
as it splashed so merrily over stones 
and pebbles, is hushed tinder Its 
covering of Ice.

But even though silent, there is a 
majesty about It that thrills us thru 
and thru, and we linger long, not 
knowing how to leave It, but we shall 
have the memory of it that -will last 
until the dawn breaks on the eternal 
hills of home.

I
I F. E. BATH Local Agent

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

VICIOUS HORSE BITgood citizens.' ft MAN’S NOSE OFFFRENCH DEBTS AND FAIR 
DEALING

Boston Transcript: There is no dis
position in this country to press 
France for the payment of the war 
debt. On the contrary, the feeling 
of the American people in this regard 
is altogether lenient. Full consider
ation is taken of the present situation 
of the French Republic. But we can
not treat some of our foreign debtors 
in one way and certain others in an
other. We cannot insist on payment 
from Great Britain and say to France 
“Oh, never mind it.” Even-handed 
justice requires a settlement.

FES Saskatoon, Mask.—A vicious horse 
snapped at Gus Newman, a farmer at 
Amaranth, Manitoba, and bit his nose 
completely off, according to word re
ceived here. Newman has left for a 
Winnipeg hospital in the hope of get
ting a new nose grafted on his face, 
but he was given little encourage
ment by doctors. They said it would 
freeze in the V,'inter.

the Motor
1

K -1
-O-

TORBROOKI! YOUR GROCER 
HAS ITMrs. M. A. Spurr is somewhat im

proved in health so that Mrs. J. B. 
Barteaux left for home on Feb. 27th.

J. E. McAloney came from Wolt- 
ville last week.

Miss Helen Barteaux, of Nictaux 
Falls, spent Sunday with Mrs. W. V. 
Spurr.

Mrs. Geo. Sanders and little son, 
Robert, of Nictaux Falls, visited her 
mother, Mrs. A. Barkhouse, last week.

Mrs. Annie Ward, of Lawrence- j 
town, is with her sister, Mrs. Etta ! 
Zwicker for a time, who is in quite:

cars over 
previous year. The registrations on 
September 30th. 1923 represented one 
car to every twenty-eight* persons in 

The total number ofJ. B. MeLAfHLAN RELEASED ON 
TICKET OF LEAVE ÉWIthe Province.

j motor vehicles registered since the 
first Motor Vehicle Act was passed 

o! in 1907, covering a period of fifteen 
years, is 25.404. which at an approx
imate average of $1.000 a car would 
represent an investment of over $25 -

3T#■ o-
Truro.—James B. McLachlan, 

Glace Bay, deposed U.M.W. Secre
tary for District 26. who was sentenc
ed to two years in Dorchester peni
tentiary for seditious libel growing 
out of the Cape Breton labor troubles 
of last Summer, arrived here from 

; Dorchester, having been released on 
ticket-of-Ieave. His wife arrived :rom ! 
Glace Bay and met him at the station , 
when the Maritime Express arrived 
from the X'orth.

McLachlan is looking well, but is 
thinner than usual. He has shaved 
off his long moustache, which changes 
his appearance somewhat.

Asked as to his plans, he replied 
that he intended to rest for a week 
or two. He said he had a few acres 
of land and might do some farming 
this Spring. He would do nothing to 
split up the miners union, but was 
ready to work for the miners it they 
wished it. He declared emphatically 
that he would never dig coal again. 
He had not dug coal siince 1909, when 
he became U.M.W. Secretary.

GotoYOUNG GODWIN WAS At QUITTED

m mil
SCLECTCD ~ 2h

I St. John Yout Ii Charged W ith Murder 
Of Woman Is Freed.

But we haven’t finished yet, for 
when the day is done, and the even
ing star appears, we feel we must 
go out and view the heavens, for the 
stars seem brighter in the Winter, 
and the most beautiful constellations

DECENTRALISATION
Far Eastern Times (Peking): 

hour has come when Canada is di
rectly represented in Washington, and
at least as good a c -’ can be made

000,000.
Fees collected in the Provincial

were

1 I ïThe
Secretary's office in 19-2-23 
$1,213.985.01, an increase df $51.691.70 poor health. 

.—Halifax Herald.

St. John, N. B.—After a deliberationt
of only twenty-five minutes the jury 

Mrs. Herbert Daniels passed away ! returned a verdict of “not guilty” and 
! at the Middleton Hospital March 1st. I Stewart Godwin, the 16-year-old Little 

Much sympathy is felt for the large iyver youth,
. family left to mourn the loss of a 
! kind mother. Mr, Daniels predeceas-

■

was freed from the ! 
charge of being the murderer of Mrs. iASTHMAI USE

Freedom iiomieAn Ltmr>AGO!RAZ-MAH Clara Whiteside, whose body was 
found in her house, East St. John, on 
last Christmas evening. The accused 
had been held by the police since 
December 26th.

: - her two years ago.
Rub the stiff parts with Min- 
e: ,.N, it eases pain, relieves
stiffness.

ii He Smoking—Na Spraying—*o Snuff 
Just Swallow a Capsule T.R.C* -O

PRINCEDALE
Mr. Lovett Fraser, who has been 

spending a few weeks with relatives! 
! here, returned to his home in Allston,: 
Mass., Tuesday.

Mrs. Z. Sanford and Miss Dorothy 
Fish spent the week-end with rela
tives in Clementsvale.

Mrs. Dimock Robbins, of Bear River 
East, is the guest of her mother, Mrs.

I D. A. Fraser.

8*Restores normal breathing, stops 
mucus gatherings in the bronchial 
tubes, gives long nights of quiet 
sleep; contains no habit-forming drug. 
$1.00 at your druggist». Send 4o 
in stamp» for a generous sample. 
Templeton», 142 King West, Toronto,

Templeton's Rheumatic Capsules

for r Photographer
RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBA60

SB*
‘IfIOF PAIM" - Portrait & View Work

Developing & Printing for 
Amateurs.

' ,v;\

RAZ-MAH TEMPLETONS TORONTO " i
ln

M Fer Bale hy«— , S. H. WE ABB, Bridgetown, N. &
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If its a Grippy Cold

Johnson’s
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Is your “friend in need"
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need More room ; MIXES OUI BETTER'BIG ORDERS FOR 1’REMIER URGES PROTECTION 
FOR OCR COAL When Exposed to AirSTEEL RAILS GIVEN AT SANATORIUM LAST FISCAL YEAR:

Sydney \n<! \ Iiromsi Planls Get
Orders Toliilliim 350 to 1(10 

Miles of Steel.

Ilion. Mr. Armstrong Says Lonir Term (over Five Utimlml Patients Were Nova Scotia’s Cool Production was !
Contract And Fair Wa'-e v::le 1- 
Needed 1 o .»;tai:';'ze 'I1:- "(Idas, 
tries.

"l'r< oivd At T'ie insSilntion tea loses its freshness and flavor.(i.K9,0O I.oim Tons in
Beware of Imitations! ins: Year.

I»)
Montreal. All idea of how import

ant a part is played in the industrial j 
life of Canada by the Canadian Na- ; 
lional Railways in its capacity as a 
purchaser as well as 
goods is to he seen in the orders for 
steel rails which have been placed in 
Canada.

The coal output in Nava Scotia, for
In tabling the 19th annual report 

of the Nova Scotia Sanatorium in the 
House of Assembly Premier Arm
strong took occasion to refer to the 
need of making legislation regarding 
the care and treatment of advanced 
cases of poor tubercular patients 
more pressing. The legislation now 
is optional for the municipalities to 
send their needy cases to the Sana
torium, and Mr. Armstrong deplored 
that there was no provision for needy

*■ v lis'eal year ending September 30th, 
1023, was 6,178,690 long tons, accord
ing to the Mines^report covering mat 
period, and tabled in the Local House 
by Premier Armstrong, who also holds 
the Mines portfolio. This, the report 
goes on, is an increase of 1,537,494 
long Ions over the output of the pre
vious year, which was 4.542,196. (All 
coal figures given are expressed in 
long Ions).

The coal sales for the

"ill view of : lie discussion . , the
| tariff and the anticipated re-adjust- 
j ment, now at Ottawa, it is not out 
of our place, not ultra vires of this 
Legislature to put ourselves .on rec
ord as in favor of a proper protection 

; to Nova Scotia coal against American 
competition in the St. Lawrence .Mar
kets", declared Premier Armstrong in 
the House of Assembly, when tabling 
the report of the Mines Department.

Amid generally registered approval 
of the House, the Premier also defin
itely declared tlyit a long term con
tract between the operators and the 
miners was essential for the Nova 
Scotia coal industry. “Nothing could

A
eAVSF? a carrier of

H661

An order for 56,000 tons of 85 and 
100 pound steel rails has been placed 
with the British Empire steel Corpor
ation of Sydney by the Canadian Na
tional Railways, and another order 
for 40.000 tons of 85 and 100 pound 
rails has been placed with the Algoma 
Steel Company at sault St. Marie, On
tario. These two companies rank

For that reason is never sold in btilK.

year were 
5,507,987 tons, as compared with 3,- 
962,120 tons in the previous 
an increase in sales of 1.545,867.

The quantity of coal distributed in 
Nova Scotia during the year was 2,- 
058,118 tons, as compared with 1,435,- 
248 tons, an increase of 622,951 tons.

Shipments to the United States dur
ing the year amounted to 278,979 tons,

A REMEDY FOR WAKEFULNESS 
AND “TICKLY” THROAT

and the yolk beaten in at the last 
minute.

“Serve it as hot as It can be taken, 
when you are trying to alleviate a 
tickly throat or conquer insomnia, or 
soothe a sore feeling in the chest. If 
you wish, you can use St, Charles 
Milk and sugar Instead of the con
densed. Either way it is very nour
ishing.

“I wish I had a dollar for every 
dose I have made. We should be 
owing a farm now instead of plan
ning to homestead.”

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on 
package or on tablets you are not get- 
icu the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe bv' millions and prescribed by 
physicians over twenty-three years for

Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

cases.
There wore 197 Provincial patients, 

and 40 D.S.C.R. patients admitted to 
tile Sanatorium during the year end
ing September 30tli, 1923. There were 
thirty of the former, and 83 of the 
latter re-admitted during that same 
period. The total number of patients 
treated during the year was 555, in
cluding 235 ex-service patients.

Expenditures of the institution for 
the year were $263,582.46. The cost 
of maintenance was $255,108.56. The 
amount paid by the Provincial Gov
ernment was $97,231.16. The receipts 

were $43.825.30,

year.

Mrs. V. S. M. writes:—"As a train-
Headaclie 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
l’ain, Pain

among the biggest steel manufactur
ing companies in North America, em
ploying many thousands of bands, 
and these orders placed at this time | fair

ed nurse I was always most interested 
in liquid foods and made a special 
study of them, but of all the things 
I have ever tried for wakefulness, 
coughing, hoarseness, etc. 

as compared with 00,8,154 tons in 1922, j noying little ailments of ‘well’ people), 
a decrease oi 29.(75 tons. Grandmother's recipe is the best—

Shipments to the St. Lawrence mar-

do more to stabilize that industry", 
lie said, “than that a reasonable and

wage scale lie arranged uponV.'oent ‘Bayer Tablets of Aspirin”
1 "a i'll unbroken package contains 

directions. Handy boxes of 
tablets cost few cents. Drug- 

sell bottles of 24 and 100.
- s the trade mark (registered In 

of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
i lester of Snlicylicacid. While 

"ill known that Aspirin means 
manufacture, to assist, the public 

imitai i,.ns. the Tablets of Bayer throughout the system.
will be stamped with their trackage, the total order represents ' and let the chips fall where they 

f ade mark, the "Bayer Cross." between 350 and 400 miles of steel, i may.”

of the year by the National system a iong term contract, 
will prove a big factor in reducing

(the an-
Twitted for his protectionist senti- 

' ments in this regard by It. M. Smith, 
Portions of thé orders have been Farmer member for Colchester, who

unemployment in the Dominion.
shall I call it Borden’s First Aid?

ket for the fiscal year were 1.604.674
tons, as compared with 1.106,878 tons , , T_, , „ ,
shipped up the St. Lawrence in 1922. half ("P of EilK,e Brand Condensed

Milk, and enough water to thin—do

delivered to the railways and the rails said, “you are not following your prill- 
will be used to rehabilitate certain ci pa Is in Ottawa", the Premier re
portions of the trunk and branch lines ; plied, "l have no principals, I sug-

lteduced to \ gest the polic ies best for Nova Scotia, j llom ‘ ' ,ul
: and from ex-service patients, $114.-

“A tablespoonful of cornstarch, a
O

an increase of 497,796 tons.
The quantity of coal on bank at 

the end of the fiscal year was 152,731 
Ions, as compared with 134,373 in 
1922. an increase of 18,358 tons.

The number of men employed at 
the coal mines, the report goes on, 
was 12.806, as compared with 12,248, 
in 1922: and the -total number of days 
worked was 3,330.204, as compared 
with 2.617.000—an increase in colliery I 
days of 713.204.

“The coal mines,” the report adds, !

Coal imported from the United 
States by the British Empire Steel 
Corporation- amounted to 50,000 tons.

not" have it very stiff—and cook until 
the raw taste is gone. Flavor with 
various things, 
peppermint. My husband likes lemon 
and the whipped white of egg on top

$52.10. The cost per patient per day
Children will likewas $3.60. OOutput Of Coal Increased. The report specially emphasized 

An increase of over a million and the need of further accommodation 
a half tons of coal for the year end-! for advanced cases. “Our infirmary is 
ing September 30th, 1923, is recorded j constantly filled and more infirmary 
in the annual report. The total out-1 beds in demand, although the de- 
put was 6,179,690 tons as compared 1 crease in the number of military pa-

Minard’s Liniment for Headache.

Annapolis Valley
lias left an entire pavilionwith 4.537,494 tons for the preceding tients 

year. There was an increase in local empty", says the report, 
consumption of over 600.000 tonsAnnapolis Valley :

healthier, home, where orchards, fields and pas
tures briny him dependable returns.

We furnish informxtion; do you want to buy. sell, or
exch nge.

for the man who wants a happier. It is a fact well established that
institution accommodating 2801 “worked fairly steady throughout the•while shipments to the st. Lawrence! an 

increased by nearly half a million tuberculous patients, in which only I year, but at the close of the fiscal
ST infirmary beds are available, is year there was a decided dropping 

The proper- off in (lie demand for coal.’’—Herald.
tons.

T. ree hundred and fifty-six thou- not properly balanced, 
sand ions of coke w re manufactured lion of infirmary or hospital lieds to I 
in Nova Scotia for the ySr indicated.' pavilion beds should !>.• at least 50

-O-

BHITTSII MINI IIS’per cent'., preferably higher. While j 
Premier Armstrong state-I that lie we can freely admit early cases, that i

evolved is patients suitable for pavilion life.

an increase of 189,958 tons.
WAGE DEMANDSLloyd’s Real Estate Agency hoped a scheme . might he

Bridgetown, Annapolis Valley. N. S. London.— The Miners’ Federation 
Committee met in com-

g whereby Nova Scotia coal might yet • but must .refuse those with moderate- 
* ! be coked somewhere on the st. Law- i.v advanced discus- and those running Executive

renee, its gas utilized and the yoke active symptoms, we are not fully mittee last week, to consider its policy 
; go west to replace anthracite, lie meeting the needs o; the people of j iu anticipation of a joint meeting with 
expressed the hope t lia t the waters the Province. We have come to ad- i Hie coal mine owners in connection 

; of the St. Lawrence might lie suffi- vocale the admission here of all ex- with the miners’ demand for increna—
practically hopeless j ed wages.

If we intend to do this.

=5 == S3
== ciently deepened so that Nova- Scotian cept those in

President Herbert Smith. of the 
issued a state- 

no fewer than 1.105 men

i coal could reach Ontario and replace j condition.
by we should have 75 per cent, of our Miners' Federation,

I semi-coking, replace the anthracite i accommodatoin infirmary beds. Almost ment that
now imported from the United States.1 all patients admitted need bed-rest for J were killed and 4.822 seriously in-

Tiirilf On V. S. Coal. longer or shorter periods ; and this ! jured in the coal mines of Great Brit-
In bringing down the Mines report, j they cannot have in the pavilions. | ain in 1922. In addition to these.

Rather than urge the extension of ! 185.497 men and boys were disabled
giving a | our present infirmary building, we j for more than seven days,

l very wide and analytical amount of would advise the re-modelling of ont This was the price the miners paid
j knowledge regarding the minerals of of the unused pavilions and its con- ; produce coal, the President said.
Nova Scotia, the Premier spoke at version into a self-contained hospital and yet they did not receive a decent 
considerable length, discussing many ! unit.
phases of the coal situation in Nova j >ur running cost, but the expenditure
Scotia, and the problems of markets would be entirely justified. We have
in other parts of the Dominion. He i talked over the matter with an ex-

American bituminous coal and5

A Timely Warning 
to Housewives

iggg

mi BETTER
PREPARED

which this year is a far more com-1
prehensile than hitherto.

PFI
a
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When baking Bread, Rolls or 
Buns rem 
Hood Flour is a thirsty flour. 
Being rich in the hignest 
quality GLUTEN, it absorbs 

water than other flours.

This would somewhat increase j living wage.
O ✓m ember that Robin than ever to serve you in the line of Building 

Material the coming season. In our new Ware
house on Church St. we will carry a full line of 
everything used in the construction of buildings, 
including :

*S.(HH>.n<M> RUM FLEET

was asked numerous questions from perienced architect, who estimates 
the Opposition benches, which enabled that these alterations would cost ap- 
hini in his replies to give still further proximately $10.000. This would give 

i valuable information to the House I us accommodation Qf 28 additional 
concerning essential phases of the | bed-patients.—Chronicle.

I conditions affecting the coal trails of 
the Province. Incidentally, just lie- ■ 
fore the House adjourned, the interest 
of the members was abruptly swung 
back to the coal question by A. K.
Richardson giving notice of a resolu
tion. the nature of which was much 
along the lines of the Premier’s pro
nouncement, and which asks that the I 
Federal Parliament in the re-adjust-

! New York.—The British steam yacht 
. istar, “queen of the rum fleet’ has 
reappeared off rum row, 12 miles out. 
with twenty other vessels ready for 
the Spring trade, coastguards cutter 
commanders reported. They estimat
ed the twenty-one ships carried 160,- 
000 cases of liquor worth, at $50 a 
ca=e r.o.li. rum row. an aggregate of 
$8.000.000.
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CEMENT LIME-----SHINGLES----- LUMBER------- LATHS
DOORS-----SASHES ROOFING-----NALLS------- MOULDINGS
GUTTERS------FLOORING------SHEATHING, AND ALL KINDS

OF BUILDING FINISH.

more /

You can bake better bread by using 
less Robin Hood Flour to the baking 

water, bake a greater
Our Stock will be Large jj Prices Right-o-

or, by adding more 
number of loaves.

MIDDLETON llOSEME.v
STOP DANGEROUS TIRE

*
iS£sNf

1
Hi ment of tariff give proper considera

tion to such an increase of tariff on 
i American slack coal as to preclude 
it from entering Canada in unfair 

: competition with slack coal from the 
Nova Scotia mines; and also to place 
such duty on American coke that will 
encourage the manufacture of Nova 
Scotia coal into coke for the purpose 

: of supplying the Quebec and Ontario 
markets, and as a substitute for an
thracite.

berta coal to Ontario. J. H.HICKS& SONSMiddleton.—Fire which broke out at 
6.30 Wednesday evening from a de- 

I rective flue, completely gutted tiie 
large ell of the residence of James 
Masters, on Commercial St. Prompt 
and efficient hose work on the part 
of the firemen prevented further dam
age. The house was insured.

rd will beHeed this advice and your 
Ijuht, lialcv, wholesome loaves, perfect in color,

rewa
The Post of Coal.»=====

B

Asked by Mr. MacKenzie, Leader 
of the Opposition, if the British Em
pire Steel Corporation did not carry 
their coal in their own ships, and 
therefore be in a position to regulate 
their own freight rates the Premier 
replied that while that might be so, 
they could not altogether regulate 
labor for they were in that case a 
party to a contract ; but it did not 
matter if they controlled every factor 
in the production of coal and the ship
ment of it to the St. Lawrence mar
kets they hrfd to put a price upon it 
there that would meet American com
petition. The Premier then read the 
Bank of Commerce report to the ef
fect. “A factor in this situation also 
is the difficulty of maintaining the 
St. Lawrence trade as the duty on 
stack coal and run of mine is not 
sufficient to protect it.”

Mr. Armstrong then made his pro
nouncement regarding what he thot 
the Legislature should do to place 
itself on record as regarding some 
protection against American slack 
coal and unfair competition in that 
regard. Turning then to the cry for 
cheaper coal In Nova Scotia the Pre
mier definitely declared that he would 
never desire to see cheaper coal in 
this Province If it meant cheaper 
labor, and “cheap coal can only have 

■.one result: cheap labor”, said Mr. 
Armstrong.—Chronicle.

flavor and texture. Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
%

Robin Hood Mills
LIMITED

MONTREAL
Mills cl

MOOSEJAW end CALGARY

m

m Premier Re-affirms Position.

Mr. Armstrong took advantage of 
the presentation of the report to re
affirm his position with regard to the 
efforts made to introduce Alberta coal 
into Ontario last season, and to an
swer the criticism at one time made 
against the Government that similar 
efforts had not been made to place 
Nova Scotia coal upon that market. 
Mr. Armstrong said that the Alberta 
coal was not sent to Ontario as a 
substitute for bituminous coal, 
because of its qualities as a substitute 
for American anthracite, 
from a report of the Bank of Com
merce substantiating his position, and 
showing that arrangements could not 
be made to continue the special freight 
rate which the Canadian National 
Railways had been granting. This re
port also showed that Alberta’s pro
duction in 1923 was considerably less 
than that of 1922 as were also the 
numlber of mines in operation.

The Premier also read from a press 
report of what Premier Ferguson, 
Ontario, had said in the Legislature 
of that Province to the effect that 
efforts had been made to have a re

newal of the special rate of $7.00 per 
i ton on Alberta coal over the C. N. R 
but that they had not been success
ful. and that the Government had con
cluded that there was nothing fur
ther to be gained by negotiating with 
the railway for a special rate on Al-
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JUST ARRIVED
55^

Robin - Hood - Flour
Barrels, 98, 49, and 24 lb. bags

V
rolled oats

I 90, 40 and 20 lb. bags

Bran, Shorts, White Middlings, 
Feed Flour, Oats, Corn Meal, 
Cracked Corn, etc...........................

A. J. BURNS
PROMPT DELIVERYPHONE 37

uiijing.

lYX, S.

Estate Securitle,
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bauship
• PARKER, 
wrencetown. N. s

Kuarun-

> U S T V N £ 
Solicitor,

otia Building, 
! ROYAL

oil appointment. 
Bridgetown.

L L E R

Solicitor.

OWEN

Solicitors
YAL. N. S'.

Middleton—open 
from 2.45 p.m. 

Thursday
1 a.m.

Real Estate.

E E D

and Embulia't

Allissets, etc. 
le prompt atteir- 
it to all parts of 

76-4.

. SIMS

ic and Surgery
it a Specialty.
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T H O M V S U N 
i. D.C.

children's, work

i.m. to ,» p.ih. 
nient Phone 107.

Granville St.
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mid Embaliner.

day or night.liven

WN, X. S.
PHONE 4—3.
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|l:ax. arrives 12 -- 
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General Merchants GroceriesDry Goods

Clothing

Men’s

Furnishings

Boots & Shoes

Lawrencetown N. S.
Flour & Feed

Good Assortment
HardwareAlways on Hand

j Write or Phone for Price$ Plumbing

< f- :

1 :y;? mm' ' ■ - -,

'_________________________

Lawrencetowns DEPARTMENTAL Store

SHAFFNERS Umited

Always looking for bother

Johnsons
^“Liniment

Always a bit» iff stop it. ?
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View Work

iC Printing f°r 
leurs.

YOUR - HOME = PAPER
IS A MIGHTY GOOD

All The Year Round Grift
For your Boy or Girl away at School or at tyork. For your Brother, Sister, 
Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend or relative who knows us folks Back Home.

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they crave the news from back 
home -how eagerly they scan every line of THE HOME PAPER. Really they’re 

far more interested in the paper from BACK HOME than the 
folks here at home are.

Contains more NEWS in one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters. It costs less than your 
postage and stationery for a letter.

C O Tim «« •% V/» Your friend will be reminded of your thoughtfulness
O M 1 imes 81 I Cell Each week, as he or she reads the interesting things

——i » . about the home folks, they will silently thank you.

The Home Paper

Your Home Paper, “ THE WEEKLY MONITOR,” $2.00 a Year, $2.50 to United States
“ WEEKLY MONITOR ” BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
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CORRESPONDENCE

Editor of The Monitor:

Dear Sir:
have read the letter of Ml 
and the article written 

of The Monitor, appe

I

Editor
the last issue o; that paper id 

with She great imprdtion
been made in rega:that have 

office of the Registrar or II 
want to add mv word of app 
and commendation to those a 
the above named gentlemen 
excellent work that has-been 

share of searching tdo my
the County. I never met a tj 
vet that liked to do this wear J 

exacting work. Under the old
of index books it was most try! 
tiresome and sometimes verv 
The present system that has 1 
augurated tends to cut out tj 
work and in a comparativ ll 
time one is able to run down d 

While it is true that the bj

most of the work in searcianl 
the new system . enables any I 
who has some idea about land 
fers to take the new books aj 
these matters up for himself.

The Committee, who he vl 
charge of this matter are to 1 

gratùlated upon their, pro
gramme. While the three - to] 
the County have no voice in tq

•
work, yet they must pay then 
portion for having it done, j 
think I am quite safe in
no complaint from thepi 
heard, but rather approval : 
splendid public service being f
ed. In my humble judgment J 
that the Committee can ft-el al 
that they have the public ;><] 
them for any expenditure 
necessary to be made in' the 
ment of this important office.

in

Yours truly, 
FRED tV. HAR]

-a
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BORN—To Mr., and Mrs. Earl
snail, (nee Arseneauitl a i 
ter. on Mar. 4th. (Phyllis Eus
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Advertise in

MAKE TRIP TO EUROPE AND BACK 
WITHOUT EXPENSE BROKEN IN HEALTHHere Is A Saving For You

Friday 14th,
Lines for Early Spring Sewing! Cape Breton Miner And Wife Return 

From 15 Months’ Visit Abroad 
With Same Capital.

Alter An Attack Of Influenza— 
Health Now Restored.I Sat. 15th Monday 17th

tin

» ' ansrrm gaaaj>tyyi!g«!K>’vi jxssœBsœ&æsiS) kszx
After spending fifteen mouths in 

Germany and Belgium. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fritz Schneider, of Sydney, disem
barked at Halifax Saturday from the 
United American liner Cleveland, and 
left the same night to return to tiicrr 
home. Despite the fact that neither 
of the couple in any way worked dur
ing their trip, they arrived back in 
Canada minus not one cent less than 
when they left. Investment in the 
mark, and in German goods, and later 
exchanging them at an enormous pro
fit were two of the chief reasons why 
this couple had such an inexpensive 
trip.

“I am writing to tell you what Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have done for! Every Household needs replenishing at times. We can give you very special values in Sheetings 

and Sheets Pillow Slips and Pillow Cottons, White and Grey Cottons, Longcloth, Madapolam, 
Nainsook. Lawn, Middy Cloth, etc., Working Linen, coarse and fine, Linen Table Cloths, Nap
kins, Table Linen, Towels and Towelling These are last season’s prices, havine been purchased 
before the advance.

; me," says Mrs. J. h Oulton, Firdaie, 
Man.

Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal. 
Bean Pork, lb.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 

lbs. Farina 
3 lbs. Rice 

- 3 lbs. S. Peas 
Cabbage, lb.
Boneless Codfish, lb.
3 lbs. Yellow Eye Beans 
Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkg. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Special Blend Coffee, lb.
Salmon, can
Dutch Cleanser, 2 cans
Dates, 2 lbs.

.90 Sodas, lb.

.22 2 lbs. Idiots 

.25 Fancy Cakes, lb. 

.25 Frosting Sugar, lb. 

.25 Pepper, pkg.

.25 j Cream Tartar, pkg. 

.05 Ginger, pkg.

.16 Cocoa, 3 lbs.

.27 Apricots, lb.
,14 Peaches, lb.

.15
“A few years ago I was in a 

badly rundown condition, so much so 
that I was subject to fainting spells 
which would leave me in such a con
dition that I could hardly go about. 
Then I was stricken with influenza, ! 
which was epidemic at that time, and I 
this still further weakened me and, 
throughout the whole Winter I re
mained in this condition. I was con 
stantly* aking doctor's medicins, but j 
as it did not seem to help me, my 
mother advised me to try Dr. W-'i- 

Mr. Schneider, who was born in liamn’ Pink Pills, and I got a couple 
Germany, migrated to Canada before of boxes to start on. When these 
the war and settled in Cape Breton, 
being employed as a miner. Nearly 
two years ago he was injured in a 
mining accident, so severely that he in all about a dozen boxes, and bv 
was ordered by his physician to take that time I was in the best of health 
one year’s rest. Accordingly the and had gained in weight. My faith 
couple sailed from Quebec during the I in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is 
Summer of 1922 to visit their former ' 
homes in Europe.

“Of course," said Mrs. Schneider.
“we lived for the greater part of the 
time with relatives in various parts 
of Belgium and France and we were 
able to live cheaper than we might 
otherwise have done." 
three months the couple lived at West
phalia. Germany, the former home of 
Mr. Schneider, and then they went to 
the town of beige, Belgium, where 
his wife spent her childhood.

I .25IF■v. .28n |p
UK ?

.15

.09

.11 Remnants RemnantsRemnants.1

.10
• 25}
.20*... On our Counter this week you will find ends of all sorts, Cotton Goods, Wool Goods, Silks, Rib

bons, Laces, in fact many clearing up lines. You will need to see them.m .20
.65 SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT
.43 Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb.
.18 ! Special Mixture, Hard, Soft and 

Nut Centres, lb.
. 25 I Salted peanuts, lb

WANTED: BUTTER AND EGGS

M

] HI .65

.25 .49 Friday SPECIALS - Saturdayffl !
25 & .30

■ were done I seemed to feel an im-ç f’fi
provement and I got a further supply 
to continue the treatment. I tookml

-: CHESLEY’S : I Ot 1. Talcum Powder|-mm DOW
unbounded, and I keep a supply on 
hand and take them occasionally if 
I am not feeling quite well. I often 
recommend them to others, and can- ! 

not praise them enough for restoring 
my health."

French Talcum,
package. .

made by Y. Yivaudou Inc., Paris, regular 35c value, 

Also, a 25c value, put up by Mozart, N. Y.
1 square

...only 19c
....only 19c

I-ÏESS3'!

1ft EARL BEATTY IS AT ODDS WITH I 
LABOR CABINET

« PARKER’S COVE

Your Choice While They Last
< filly 1 package to a customer

if ■-ill Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are use- 
For the first : ful in all cases where the blood is

Service in the Methodist Church on 
IV, I tin pools of Report and Comment Sunday at 3 o’clock by the Rev. R. 

Indicate The Force of the Struggle 
Within the Admiralty Between 

;\fa'*»l Lords and the Labor Gov. 
eminent Over the Singapore Naval 
Haste Itroposal,

Ijiff f
Hi
•I6IÉ
M IIff 1

. I

thin and watery as their mission is 
to build up and purify the blood. That 
is why they give new strength and 
vigor after an attack of influenza, and 
it is also the reason why they are ! 
beneficial in nervous disorders, neu
ralgia. rheumatism and that condition

Thomas.
Mrs. Archie McGarvte and little boy 

have gone to Lynn, Mass., to visit 
her sisters and will be absent about 
a month. On her return home she 
will be accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. May H. Hallidny.

Mr. Eldon Longmire, of Hillsburn, 
is visiting the wood piles with his 
sawing outfit and getting it ready for 
future use.

The annual donation was held for 
the Methodist clergy at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Austen on Mar. 
4th and was well attended and the 
sum of $77 was donated to the Pastor

Lot 2. Linen Writing Tablets & Envelopes
A splendid quality, one Tablet and one Package Envelopes, only’ 12c for the two

Only ] lot to a customer
;

"During the first part of our stay- 
in these countries if we had a dollar 
we were rich.Th? sea 1 "ills do not play politics. 

?‘ney work tor the navy and still in 
tue public mind the qr, vy is England, 
ayid when the sea .’..uwts ►rand together 
for a uehoi., policy wftxch they con
sider essential tne> have almost in
variably had their way.

When Labor first took -ffice the sea

Five cents would buy generally described as all run down.” ; 
one of the best makes of men's razors 
in the world.

! the merchant found that

You can get the pills from your
Wherever we went if druggist, or by mail at 50 cents a box 

we had dol-1 from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co. 
lars he would leave no stone unturned Brockville, Ont. 
to make a sale." Mrs. Schneider said, j 

“Last Fall the use of the old markj ORGANIZED FOR 
ttlmoHt went out of existence.

STRONG & WHITMAN111
jti |
v 1

111:1IM §is i

$I
-a

■ phone: sa. HIGGLES’ BLOCK
Now ;

the currency in vogue, the Renten-J 
berg mark, is kept at a very high, 
rate and it costs about the same 
amount to live there now as it would

GAME PROTECTIONlords made it clear that they would 
not wo< k under certain politicians 
and they had their way. Now, headed 
by Admiral !<• v!': . they threaten res- cutting and music. A nice evening 
ignation if the -overpnicnt tbendon ! nas eni°>"®d V all present.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson and little

and the evening was spent in quiet Fish. Forest And Game Association 
Formed In Town Of Wolfville.Î H. .1 HI < hi I ;I £. M. DANIELSover here. Of course during the ma

jority of our stay we paid about two i 
dollars a week to live and then

3ill eft l the Singapore scheme.
The Daily Herald, which is the ot_ daughter, oi Granville, were guests !

!" of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Halliday the ! 
I Sth.

Wolfville.—A Fish, Forest and 
we. Game Protection Association was tlm 

outcome of a somewhat enthusiastic IN Soring Goodsi||II
ficial organ of the Labor Party, issues 
propaganda contrary to Government 
policy and makes the direct statement 
that Beatty and the rest of the naval 
lords are threatening to resign if their 
policy is turned down.

The House is preparing for a de
bate on the question next week dur
ing the naval estimates. If the Gov
ernment is determined to give up the 
(Singapore Idea definitely they can 
(probably carry their point in House 
tvlth Liberal support^ but their strate
gists fear effect upon public opinion 

-of an Admiralty revolt headed by so 
popular a figure as Earl Beatty. A 
probable outcome is that the proposed 
■construction will be shelved for the 
present on financial grounds and the
question of general policy in the mat- j There is nothing 
ter will be left in abeyance. 1 sparkle of truth is not in it.

had a very good time," she said.
In regard to living conditions in meeting of sportsmen held in the 1

Germany today Mr. Schneider said i Town Hall, Wolfville. Since the ap- %
that many idle men throng the streets P(, ntment recently of Chief I’. S. ;
The people are taxed to the limit. Crowell, of Wolfville, as game in- I
She quoted a case of a man selling spector. and of t\ i 11 red Spidell, of j
a house and subsequently being fore- Black River, as game warden, for the I

and Miss Abbie Longmire, of Stoney e(, t0 pay t0 the government a tax ‘ County of King's, the question of game ! j

Beach, were recent guests of Mr. and exactly 50 per cent 0( the vaIue Tlu. preservation in this county has be- J-j
Mrs. David Milner. cost of the government is enormous. come a burning one.

No money is allowed to he taken out A short time ago,
Mrs. Schneider was i visited the Ward Mountain district j

ew
Service in the Baptist Church on 

Sunday, the 16th, by Mr. H. Hartlan 
Lie.

■
prjssvTjjrr'.

1# S -1Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Longmire and 
Mrs. Robert Longmire, of Hillsburn. NOW OPEN AND READY FOR INSPECTION

NEW VOILES, KATINAS, MOLL, GINGHAM, Etc.
fif

,-i ■
Messrs. Thomas Milner and Frank 

McGarvie went to St. John on a busi
ness trip and returned on Wednesday.

Mr. David Milner attended the Re
visor's Court on March 5th at Stoney 
Beach hall.

Several parties have élit and stored 
quite a quantity of ice for future use.

m im 11
these officers

of the country.
allowed to take an amount approxi- and seized a quantity of fresh moose 
niately very little under the amount meat- as the result of which George 
which she took into the country, but ; Forsyth and William Ward appeared 
then she had sent the remainder of I before Magistrate Strong,

ville, pleading guilty to having pns-

All Newest Patterns m Dress Lengthsi
at Kent-

Make Your Selection Before Your Pattern Is Chosen *=£$1her money by a bank draft.
German people now do' not want to j sessed the same and paid the penalty, 

handle either French or Belgium
Their Rentenberg mark is ! dence °f the practice of killing game 

now reported to have the highest rate >n c'ose season prevailing in certain
It (s districts, some of the citizens who

. 1 ■

-O Roused by this case and other evi-
marks.so false thâ' -a

BUCKLER & DANIELSF»; m
of any currency in the world, 
always kept at a good rate and one ' are interested in the preservation and 
dollar can only purchase about four Protection of the game, of which Nova j 
Rentenberg marks, while one Renten- Scotia has been wont to boast with 
berg mark is worth 1,000.000 of the Pardonable pride, convened the meet- 
old marks. By buying marks with inK to discuss the situation. Among 
dollars and later exchanging for Ren- those present were: Rev. Dr. Douglas 
tenberg marks, Mr. and Mrs. Schneid-i Hemmeon, Dr. Leslie Eaton. J. E.

, 'Iff QUALITY STORE
Phone 90.

.13 gx-.i.traq'yw- - -
CHEVROLET as

Brings Motoring Enjoyment 
to Every CanadianIt n WANT MR. BROSSER

AS INSl’ECTORer helped to defray the cost of their Bales, J. H. Baltzer, B. |0. Davidson, 
trip. R. R. Redden. A. C. Cox. A. G. Guest.

For 15 months they have lived in i Harold B. Bowlby, C. A. Brown. Mid - Winter Sale(Continued from Page One).
T_T OW great the service done for the Cana- 
X JL dian People by Chevrolet cannot be 
estimated. How great the benefits it has 
brought to them is beyond human ability to 
reckon.

It has provided them, at a cost unequalled in 
motordom, with a means to speed up business, 
to increase wealth, to better health, to bring 
friends closer -and to open up every part of 
the whole country to every Canadian.

The fine quality, strength, endurance and full 
equipment provided by Chevrolet cannot be 
purchased for so little money anywhere else. 
Moreover, the owner of a Chevrolet finds a 
further satisfaction in the savings effected 
day by day as he drives his car. No other car 
built can be run or maintained as cheaply as 
Chevrolet.

Chevrolet cars are built in Canada by Cana
dian workmen. Every dollar you pay not only 
buys a goOd-dooking, comfortable car, but 
helps build up a strong Canadian industry.

C-116

Ask About The G.M.A.C. Deferred Payment Plan

idleness in Europe, they have bought i DaTid Thompson. C. A. Patriquin, 
many clothes and other manufactured. R ■ M ■ Tufts, and F. S. Croix ell. 
goods, paid steamship fares twice:______________________________________ ___

to acceding at present with 
prayer of the petition. ’

It would no doubt have been better 
had sponsors of the petition been 
present to answer arguements brought

the Of Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats and Suits1

across the Atlantic, and have nn-ivou furfiwHur* 
back without the whole thing having 
cost them one cent. Mr. Schneider 
never fully recovered from his injur
ies, and he will shortly buy a farm in 
Cape Breton on which he and his 
wife will settle.—Herald.

iif Kiilir i Commencing Jan. 9th, and continuing for three weeks, we are 

These clearing prices

f

Attention; UP. :
One of the first questions brought 

up was why Mr. Prosser's work as 
County Inspector was hampered by 
not also carrying with it an appoint
ment as Inspector for the town. One 
Councillor also opined that if the 
County Inspector had not the author

!

to you the best value for your money 
possible.

mean

Members of the County Farm
ers' Association are requested 
to meet at the Demonstration

-O

it MOSCHELLE

A. YOUNG & SONMr. and Mrs. Stanley Purdy and 
daughter, Marion, of Upper Clements, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Leon
ard Ritchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Walker, of Bridge
town, spent Feb. 29th calling on 
friends in this place.

Mrs.. R. G. Ritchie, of Lawrence- 
town, spent the week-end at the home 
of Mr. John McLeod.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chipman, of 
Tupperville, spent Sunday with the 
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Williams.

Edward Fairn, who is attending the ; 
Short Course at Lawrencetown, spent ; 
Sunday at his home.

Building, Lawrencetown,
Friday, the 14th of March, at
3 o'clock p.m. (the closing day £rom the Town Council at Bridge-j 

of the Agricultural Extention

ity in town it should be sought from 
the Government at Halifax and not

on
Dealers in MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’

B I
■ I

FURNISHINGSI
town.

It was urged that the reason for 
the appointment was not stated in 

Agricultural problems, to hear the petition and it was also question- 
some of the College staff—prob- ed if the list contained the names of

ISchool) to consider further
: M 1
' Mg Sill! à H Ii#k 4
•* 'V Î

BEAR RIVER EAST CUTTING DOWN INDIAN ARMYV■

ably important resolutions will many citizens who had the largest
| stake in the interests of the town, if 
i being also figured out that 110 of the 
petitioners were ladies and only forty- 

! five men. There appeared for a few 
[ moments an inclination to give the 
request a rather short shrift.

Mayor Hicks thought that the mat
ter should be given most careful at-

Mr. Richard VanBuskirk arrived 
home from N. H. Friday.

Miss M. Ruggles, who spent several 
months in U.S.A., came home Friday- 
last.

Eighteen Thousand British and 
Twenty Thousand Indian 

Troops Cut Off 
Strength.

be presented.
»

ll L. W. ELLIOTT,

Clarence, N. S. 

Secty. A. C. F. A.

tut II fyt&ot Glad to report Mrs. Arthur Jeffer
son slowly improving.

I Transportation-.4
11-4 . 49-2t. Delhi, India.—General Lord Rawlin- 

Son, commander-in-chief, of .the niili- 
tary forces in India-, in a speech on 
the budget in the Legislative Assem
bly, said that 18,000 British and 20.- 
000 Indian troops had been cut of; 
the military strength, 
strength of the combatant arms in 
India now was 200,000. General Rnv-- 
linsou reclared that no further reflue 
tion was possible if due regard v 
to be hid for the country’s safety 
He would never agree to further re
ductions.

Miss Nichols returned to her home 
in Bear River town Friday, 7th, after 

I tention and the fact that the majority a visit with her sister, Mrs, m' Rug- 
of the petitioners were

ssm Mr. F. H. Stephens, of Stellarton.
Pietou Co., was a guest at the home 
of W, B. McLeod, several days last ! LUMBER OPERATORS 
week.

h
v :

gles.women was
not a valid objection, as these mostlv 

At LIVE IN COLCHESTER ila,, families
Mr. D. G. W agner made a business 

and had most important j trip to Victory last week.
ÏU• ■

iMmi I»* *
O The total 'interests at stake.J -O

Truro. N. S.—-Thv lumber operators 
j carry!r

ST. CROIX COVE> A tu-rther discussion ensued and

ElZ LAKE MCXRO" various districts about ' some of the Councillors took excep- 
■; -splendid pogfess -during tion to the wording of the petition 

visited Mr. and Mrs. i the ml- »f F hruary. .The money and the matter was got around by 
being put in circulation by these firms appointing Chief Bishop temporarv 

Mrs. D. F. Milbury, of Mt. Rose, was ; will go a long way to relieve the fin- inspector for one month. At next i 
a guest at the home of her son, Mr. ancial stress of the past two years.

*, Mr. and Mrs. David Milbury, Jr., ! Tru, . 
of Mt. Rose,
Angus Milbury,. the 3rd.mm Messrs. Austin and Dennis Nass1 

spent Sunday at their home here.
Miss Helen Xass and Mr. Willie 

meeting the petitioners will be asked ; Brown, of West Springhill, spent Sun- 
to show how Mr. Prosser is hanui- day at the home of

Austin Nass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sabbins, of 

Greywood, called on friends here on 
Wednesday, 5th.

Mr, Roy Orde, of Virginia East, 
made a business trip out here Wed
nesday, 5th.

X
jIC

i Angus Milbury, the 5th. Mrs. Milbury 
is nearly 85 years’ old, still retains I 
her faculties, and is remarkably 
active. *

weggÈsÊisâi Mr. and Mrs.
capped and otherwise show reasons 
for his appointment.

The Mayor saw no particular need 
to defer action.

The Council, however, favored lett
ing a month go by to secure further 
information.

%/ Colonial Motor Company
BRIDGETOWN, -

After spending the Winter months 
at'fhe-Irome *Hfls patents, Mr. J. E. 
Brinton left the 8th for his home near 
Jenner, Alberta.- - N. S.

(
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“Peace be unto you”
Johnson’s

A™°™ELiniment
Is the great peacemaker

I
■
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n^EEL 'T HEALÏX
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COLDS • BURNS • BRUISES
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Administrator’s Saletill mill i ii 11 inH n mull i n 111 fl | Il III l|TTT
I

Pill VourTo be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, 
the Personal Property and Keal Es
tate on

■1

SATURDAY, MARCH, 15th,
At 10 a.m.

on the premises of the late
JOHN HAUL, Lawrencetown.

Personal Property, consisting In 
part of Bedroom Suites, Bedding, 
Hardwood Extension Table, Dishes, 
Pictures, Parlor Curtains and Poles, 
Books, Franklin Stove, Queen Heater, ; ‘ 
Dish Closet, Safe, Riding Wagon, Fire 
Wood, Balance of Tools in shop, and 
other articles too numerous to men
tion. Terms at sale.

ALSO
Real Estate, consisting of six acres 

of Orchard, more or less, with House, 
Barn and Outbuildings. The Orchard 
has produced 400 barrels of apples 
yearly. The Land extends from the 
Post Road to the River. It is one of 
the finest locations for a home in the I 
Valley.

TERMS OF SALE on Real Estate,
10 per cent, at time of sale, and the j 
balance on delivery of the deed.
48-3 t.c.

Egg Basketi

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate of 50c.Jjfor the first insertion and 25c. 
per week until ordered out, cash in advance.

While prices are good by using 
Blatchford’s Egg Mash and Milk Mash

3 Lbs. Cocoa For 25 CentsFOR SALE NOTICE
NEW MODERN HOUSE, CONVENI- 

ent and up to date with garden 
lot. Price reasonable and terms 
easy.

SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMS

FRUITSSchool Section Tax Forms for sale 
at Thé Monitor Office. 27-tf.

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
Bridgetown, N. S.17-tf.

Oranges, Grape Fruit 
and Lemons

FINEST ON THE MARKET

PURE WATER
HATCHING EGGS. FROM MACDON- 

ald College Bred-to-lay S. C. Rhode 
Island Reds that in January laid 
38%, and in February 52%. $2.03 
per setting of 15.

50-4t,P.

umilllHimmminiilltt' Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfîrhjion guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

CORRESPONDENCE MINERS REJECT WAGE PACT BUT 
STICK TO WORK

J. B. HALL.MRS. C. A. GOOD, 
Lawrencetown, N. S.

47-tf.
O-Kiitor of The Monitor: 

Dear Sir:
AMBITIOUS MEN VICTORYPeculiar Situation Has Developed In 

Nova Scotia Collieries.—May Ask 
For Arbitration.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS AT 
PRIVATE SALE -*25JH> to #<«1.00 Weekly. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simpson have j

Why work for small wages when returned frfmi -Xcw Brunswick where
they have been spending the Winter. 

Miss Ruble Simpson has been spend-

1 have read the letter of Mr. David- 
and the article written by the 

Editor of The Monitor, appearing ij 
last issue of that paper in connec- 

:.<n with the great improvements 
- have been made in regard to the 

of the Registrar of Deeds.

Watch for Our Week-End Window Display
To be sold at private sale the fol

lowing household goods on the after
noons of March 7th Sth, 14th and 
15 th.

son.
you can get the above money easier? 
Our Free Employment Departments 
report many positions for men who 
will quality as Motor Mechanics, Gas 
Engineers, Chauffeurs, Electrical Bat
tery. or Welding Experts. Also Bar
ber Trade. State position desired. We 
train you for these big money posi
tions and guarantee satisfaction. Spe
cial terms now on. Write quick for 

I full particulars.

Sydney, N. S.—Unless something 
happens to off-set the effect of the 

j referendum against the Montreal
in g a few days with her friend, Miss 
Edna Fraser. Bear River East.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Simpson were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
MacRae, Bear River East, Sunday, 
March 2nd.

From 2 to 5 p.m.
\ , agreement, the United Mine Workers \ u'alnqî Sideboard' 

i Wll‘ probably withdraw altogether l Dining Room Extension Table.
B. N. MES5INGER

Phone 78
STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE.

A T‘ ™,dnLn°tn th | from Nova Scotia, it is semi-officiallv 3 Parlor Tables.
, omnitnd.iuon to tho.e given b> . stated at Glace Bay I 3 Bedroom Suites with Springs and

Mattresses.
2 Tapestry Squares.
1 Brussels Square.
2 Congoleum Rugs (new).
1 Oilcloth Square (new).
1 Kitchen Range (LIGHTER DAT) 

nearly new.
2 Queen Heaters. 1 Franklin Stove.
1 Refrigerator.

Linoleums, Pictures and many other 
articles too numerous to mention 

MRS. JOHN LOCKETT

:’..c above named gentlemen for the i
■ \ lient work that has been done. I 
do' my share of searching titles in

I -i'm County, l never met a barrister 
v • it liked to do this wearying and 
\ i, :ing work. Under the old system

■ ;;; iex books it was most trying and 
v>' some and sometimes very lengthy 
Tin present system that has been in-

unrated tends to cut out the hard 
. ork and in a comparatively short 
: me one is able to run down a title.

While it is true that the bar have 
:: st of the work in searching titles,| 

new system enables any person 
v i has some idea about land trans- 

■ rs to take the new books and look | 
se matters up for himself.

The Committee who have had 
of this matter are to be eon- 

d upon" their progressive pro- ! 
While the three towns in • 

County have no voice in tile mat-1 
the expenditure made for this j 

,. vet they must pay their pro- !

. n. for having it done. And Ii

| The situation is without parallel in 
| even the chequered career of District 
| 26.

Miss Eleanor Darres has returned 
from Greenland.

Messrs. Chester, Orien and Lle
wellyn Pulley have returned from 
New Brunswick where they have been 
employed.

Miss Mary Oickle has been visiting 
her cousin, Mrs. Roy Wagner, Bear 
River. i

HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS. LTD. 
163 King St, 1V„ Toronto, Ont

Branches and Employment Service 
coast to coast, Canada and States. 

50-2i.

For some time it was thought that 
motives of prudence would impel the 
miners to acquiesce in the agreement 

| reached at Montreal, but at the last 
moment, it is stated, aversion for the 
provisional officers placed in power 
by John L. Lewis, overweighed every 
other consideration and the men voted 
bv a large majority against tin new 

| scale, which they claimed was ob- 
’ 1 jectionable to them for two reasons : 

j (1) That the rate of increase was too 
j low ; 12) That they wanted a long 
term contract at a better rate.

| The men are continuing at work 
under the present rates, and max 

I possibly ask for a Board of Arbitra
tion.

SPRING HATS

Spring hats on display at
DEARNESS & PHY LEVS

—ON—
SATURDAY, March 15th. 
Do not fail to see them.

49-2t. G
MILFORD

HOUSE FOR SALE
Mrs. Elizabeth Stalling recently 

spent a week at Moschelle, gnest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Alton Ritchie.
• Mr. Flannigan spent the week-end 
in this place, conducting service on 
Sunday morning.

HOUSE OF SEVEN ROOMS AND 
Bath, all modern conveniences, 
heated by hot air furnace. ' Barn 
and garden with a number of fruit 
trees. Near Church and Post Office, 
on Granville Street. Apply

BOX 11S, 
Bridgetown. X. S.

50-11.

FOX BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

The Nova Scotia Branch of the 
Canadian Silver Fox Breeders' As
sociation will hold a meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms, Bridgetown,

; on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 and in 
: the evening at 7.30. March 18th, for 
the purpose of considering any or all days at Lequille, guest of her sister.

I 50-2t. Norman Fancy has returned home 
from New Brunswick.

Oda Gates recently spent a few.PROPERTY FOR SALE
-O—

K'Nfam. conta in tng *on.e hundred "and j £f,tr Foxes'^uThcVrovince o^Nova ' MrS' Robert

Scotia. Any fox rancher or person
interested in the raising of foxes will a* Annapolis Royal, 
be welcome at the meeting, whether

UALHOI SIE west
twenty acres of hay; tillage, orch
ard, pasture and woodland.

FRANCES F. MESSENGER.

G earn e Mailman spent the past week

The Aid meeting met Wednesday.
: I am quite safe in saying that March 5th. at the home of Mrs. Titos. 50-3t.p. 

'■V tit from them will be Todd. ——
Phyllis Wood, of Lequille. is stay- 

- a member of the. Association or not. jng with her grandparents, Mr and 
i Come prepared to present your ques
tions and problems or make your sug-, 
gestions which may he of interest or 
benefit to the industry.

50-lt.

WANTED Mrs. Edgar Gates, while her mother. 53 
Mrs. Robert Wood, and little brother, 
Billy, are visiting in Boston.

Sorry to report little Edith Wilcox B 
on the sick list, also quite a number 8 
in this community confined to their ju 
homes with had colds.

. but ratlu r approval for this! Mr. Ronald Longmire. of Bridge- 
■ad: : ptthlL service being render- ; town, who has spent the past week

Exclusive AgentIn my humble judgment I think ; at the home of Mr. Norman Buckler.
■ th- Committee can feel assured : has returned home.

have the .public back of | A pie sale was held in the school ‘ LS AI)\ hltl'ISK Y Ol R PROP-
for any expenditure that is house Monday night, March 3rd. and xiV,..!»‘ °.U’ À1 v,'onl‘ tlie m0Iiey !

-ary to be made in the improve- the sum of $23.70 was realized for LLOYD'S KEAL ESTATE AGENCY"
.. nt of this important office. school purposes. ! 30-tf.

Yours truly, Miss Helen M. Todd is visiting her
FRED W. HARRIS. sister, Mrs. James Harnish. Lequille. Early hatched chickens and one 

Mr. Pearlie Ruggles, who has been ! ol<1 hens. Barred Rock preferred.
, , . _ ... . Write particulars with number for

visiting his brother. Mr. Guilford ,ale and price. Inspection and if 
Ruggles, has returned to his home at sntisfactoy, payment will be

ed tor prompt shipment Address 
BOX 194.

Annapolis Roval. X. S

1VK WANT PROPERTY TO SEEL!

Ames Holden McCready Rubber FootwearFARM FOR SALE

A FARM OF 175 ACRES SITUATED 
in Torbrook. witliin one mile of 
Church and High School. Will sell 
right. For description, etc., apply

0
FALKLANB RIDGE

Only the HIGHEST QUALITY of MATERIAL 
goes into Ames Holden McCready Rubber Foot
wear, and every pair is made by Canada’s most 
expert workmen. .......

Harold Mason made a business trip 
to Middleton on Friday returning Mar.
1st.

0
to

BORN T. H. SPINNEY.
Torbrook, N. S.

arrang- ; 50-lt. f. Timothy Wilson, of Springfield, is 
visiting at the home of E. Wagner's.

Percy Starratt had the misfortune 
to lose one of his work horses on 
Monday, March 3rd.

Mr. Hyson, of Hemford, is assisting 
E. H. Marshall at carpenter work. 

Mrs. Richard Trethewav. of River- 
Biscuit and Canned Goods da,p. arrived on Thursday, March 6th,

----------  I as guest at the home of her son..
Harold Mason, and other friends.

Percy Starratt went to Albany Mar. 
6th, where he purchased a pair of 
working oxen from Mr. Merry, of 
that, place.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Marshall re
cently spent the week-end at Ayles- 
ford, guests of their daughters, Mrs. 
W. Graves and Mrs. Horace Brennan.

Mrs. W. O. Wright arrived from 
East Dalhousie on Monday and is visit
ing her mother, Mrs. B. Hendry, at ! 
the home of her sister, Mrs. C. R. j 
Marshall.

Mrs. H. Y. Sproule spent the 7th 
with her aunt. Mrs. J. Morrison, at \ 
North Springfield.

A number of the young people went 
to Springfield March 5th to attend the : 
play presented by local talent from 
New Germany—‘‘When the Minister’s 
Wife Came Home".

Your correspondent heard on Fri
day p.m., March 7th, the song of two 
Mark robins.

Dartmouth.
A Leap Year party met at the home

!

i'."RX To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mar- ;
-hall, (nee Arseneault), a daugh-

Mar. 4th. (Phyllis Eugenia), i of Mr. Gordon Beeler's Tuesday even- ______________
M inton paper please copv). ! inS> :N,arch 4th- an<1 a very pleasant Foster homes for orphan children,

I evening was spent bv all. • • from age of two to thirteen years.
REV. A. J. PROSSER,

Bridgetown, N. S.

14-tf
;* ■ r. on

Lloyd’s Shoe StoreFresh Fruits and 
Confectionery (Slice Distributing Center)

HOH

Ladies! Attention !
34-tf.

I
MARKS END OF TURKEY

AS A WORLD POWER BEN’S BUTTERNUT 
BREADhemali-.lv Abolition Of The Caliphate 

“AstonMiing Act of Suicide”— 
Rival Claimants. Why it Pays to Buy atWe have secured Seventy Five Bakers Aprons

T he lirst seventy tive customers buying REINDEER 
FLOUR will recei ve an Apron—one to each buyer only

MRS. S. C. TURNER.
Lockett Block. 3London.— Little political import

ance is attached by the British press 
i to the abolition of the Kemalists of 
the Caliphate, so far as Great Britain !

; is directly concerned, though it is 
pected to knock the bottom out of the million tons in 1923, of which well

Canada's production of newsprint 
ex.1 amounted to over one and a quarterYou will note supply is limited, therefore don’t wait 

till down to last baking.
Our operating expenses are low. We make frequent 

purchases, thereby ensuring good fresh goods.

YYe are willing to co-operate with our customers to 
reduce the cost of living by dividing our profits.

Khilafat agitation in India which re- : over a million tons went to the United 
united the Hindu and the Moslem in 
a common discontent.

The effect of the Kemalists' move1 
on Turkey however, is quite a differ
ent matter. It is generally anticipated ,

Car of FLOUR and FEED Just Arrived States. Canada has nearly overtaken 
her big neighbour as a manufacturer 
of newsprint.

My Prices The Lowest

The words of the pure are pleasant

GroceryTodd’s;H- H. WHITMAN here that this action by her national words, 
extremists will considerably weaken

Self-love is more artful than the 
most artful man in the world.

her position and prestige in the world, 
removing the last ground of her claim 
to rank as a great power.

There are suggestions, in the Lon
don press, that the Arab nomination \ 
of King Hussein of Hedjaz as Calipli1 
is likely to prove the beginning of an 
exciting competition among a number 
of highly placed rivals. One paper
points out that Egypt, which will cer- The healthy child sleeps well and 
tainly be opposed to the appointment during its waking hours is never cross 

I of King Husselin, may put forward but always happy and laughing. It 
! King Ahmed Fuad of Egypt, whjih an is only the sickly child that is 
: Afghanistan is another possible claim- and peevish. Mothers, if your chil- 
! ant. It is expected also that French dren do not sleep well; if they are 
influence will he brought to bear cross and cry a great deal, give them 

j against King Husselin, whom France ' Baby’s Own Tablets and they will 
j considers is a British protege. It is soon be well and happy again.

Lawrencetown, March 12, 1924 ..... ------r-vx.y—■7Cv.v.,6.<>pi

■0

HEALTHY CHILDREN 
ALWAYS SLEEP WELL

0
ASK FOR $95,000

Snap in Footwear Bridgewater Plans For Water And 
Sewerage. Electric Light 

And New School.
FBO.M THE LAND OF 1
perpetual summer '

_ , Summer *n
Ceylon and there when the 
sun breaks out after a light 
shower the fresh shoots 
pear on the tea shrubs 

The youngest of the leaves 
and the buds are then gather- 
ed and blended with the 
richest teas from the uplands 
of India to make the . 
Rakvvana Golden Orange 
koe Tea.

Use less of this luxurious 
tea—a level 

three delicious 
stir, steep).

j. w. sproule & Co., of paradise -4

Bridgewater.—At a meeting of the 
Town Council it was decided to ask 
for $10,000 for water and sewerage 
extension and for $35.000 to be spent 
on improvement to electric light p’ant.

It was decided to have the Iril giv- | 
ing the right to borrow $50,000 for 
a school building in the r ntral sec
tion of the town so an: nded, as to

lïcr for thirty days 10 per cent, discount on all their stock of 
Footwear, consisting of

M -n’s Oil Tanned in different styles
n’s and toys’ Gum Rubbers and Knee Boots 
n’s and Boys’ Fine and Coarse Boots

umer Sport Shoes* Rubber and Leather bottoms 
s’ Bo t . Oxfords and House Shoes and different styles 

i Canvas Sh- es. Also Misses School Boots, Rubbers, etc.

cross
It’s always

Sill\
ap-

• V
The

affirmed here, however, that Great Tablets are a mild but thorough laxa- 
I Britain will observe strict neutrality tive which regulate the bowels, sweet- 

m the struggle for succession to the ; en the stomach, banish constipation, 
i Caliphate. The Daily Telegram terms colic and indigestion

■

-

V
royal

and promote
the action of Angora as the "most healthful, sleep. They are absolutely 
astonishing act of suicide and reek-

read “in any section of the town". ' 
It will be remembered that on being 

guaranteed free from opiates and may put to a vote of the citizens, this ; 
lessness in the history of modern be given to the new-born babe with matter was turned down. It will come j 
times, and declares that the position perfect safety. The new sales tax up again, in an amended form in the I 
of Indian Moslems in regard to the 
Caliphate is intolerable. They have

igsiil.idiyf
Pe-

iParadiseJ. W. Sproule & Co spoon 
cups, (steep,

makes

will not increase the price of Baby’s 
Own Tablets, as the company pays
the tax. You can still obtain the^ tendents In the various departments 
Tablets through any medicine dealer' to make inventories of present sup- 
at 25 cents a box, or by mail, post plies and in future, when making 
paid, from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine purchase to do so only by requestions 
Co., Brook ville, Ont.

near future.
The Mayor requested the superin- m ?m¥;■

IZalcwana Golden
kOrange PekceÂ

mbeen cheated and used with incredi- 
able cynicism as a catspaw to secure 
advantages at Lausanne for a Turkey 
which now reveals itself as gone

-m
f.

THE BEST OF THE 
FIRST FLUSH.Advertise in “ The Monitor ” “red.” through the town office.

!
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E. M. DANIELS
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hosen *^£$3
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ks, we are 
Suits, heavy
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tor vour money
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IIS' furnishings

DOWN INDIAN ARlfT

t

ÜHui-ahd British ami 

Thousand- Indian 

iops fut Off 

Strength.

■lierai Lord Ra'vlin" 
the mil'"r-in-chief, of 

b India. in a speech on 
i the Legislative Assem- 

and 20.- 
cut off 

total

rl

IS,900 British 
v,ps had been

The
.mbatant ar’ms >a 

General Raw- 
no further reduc- 

if due regard 
country’s l 

r Eiree to further

■

was
safety-

re-
h

r

r

s

iwmg
bines in Sheetings 
bth, Madapolam, 
|hlv Cloths, Nap- 
iv been purchased

bmnants
Roods. Silks, Rib-

urday
tier
value, square 

. only 19c 
only 19c

kvelopes
2v tor the two -
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Boy’s Suits
1 am offering this week boy’s suits at greatly redueed 

Sizes run from 24 to 37 breast measureprices.

Prices Run from $2.50 to $9.00
Vour chance to save money, and get good value for 

what you pay

Wm. E. OESNER
Dealer In Everything Men and Buys YVear.

Classified Advertisements

** "wA:
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BURNS • BRUISES
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PURITY
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread ”
and Better Pastry too

USE IT IN ALL VOUR BAKING
no.Bhr.
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Mf T U X-WH.1X AT SK( rHITIES” W0MAHSÜFFERE0

fob mmÎED 80S1

Startling Reduction in Price of 1Mrs. Fred Bishop ami children, of H 
Lawrencetown, are spending the wee’. I 

| with her sister. Mrs. Fred A- Chipman. 9 

A house belonging to S. -. Stevens 9
Weak and Nervous. Made o>”d oceV,I,ie(1 hv J- «--admen was 9 
Well by Lydia E. Pmkham’s jtotalIy l^troyed by fire on .sanuay_

J f. _ , morning, the family escaping in then
vegetaole Compound njght clot1,es .j

H. Parker Munro v as a passenger 3 

0 Boston Tuesday, the 4th. sj
Mrs. (Dr.) Vernon Shaffnerand Mrs. j 

Edgar Shaffner. of Lawrencetown, last . 
week visited Mrs. John Morse, who 
has been confined to her lied for some 
time, but is now gradually regaining 
her strength.
Fitch, of Bridgetown, also visited her 
on Sunday.

The "Ottawa Journal" is moved to 
illake some observations on the sub
ject of investment by "a list of wild
cat securities left, behind him by an 
old gentleman who was noted for his 
shn wdness in business affairs and 
•iis unerring skill in getting the right 

i hand of a bargain." 
i We are told that in the tin box in 
! which this man kept his valuables.
1 were found government bonds and 
gilt-edged securities, but along with 
them was "the most ludicrous lot of 

- i gold and old stocks, all engrossed on
■ ! impressive certificates with equally 

H impressive signatures and seals and 
9 ' worth just about as much as the paper 

f j they were printed on." In an at- 
L tempt to explain such conduct on the 
B part of an intelligent man of business, 
S the journal says :

Probably at the bottom of a good 
I deal of this sort of folly lies the very 
B human desire to get rich quick, once
■ in a long while someone does become 
0 unexpectedly rii h. stumble upon a 
D gold mine or-its equivalent. Of course

■ we all know that, for one that does 
B attain wealth in that delightfully hap- 
I hazard way, many millions plod along 

ti in the usual bread-and-butter man
ge ner. but there is always the off chance 
B that we may have been born under 

fit a lucky star- so we take a long shot
'■-"'rasF.iiitïîE-Ë&SsSï^MiMBsïÉES-ii doubtful oil prospect, hoping, |

well, perhaps not even hoping, rather 
pretending to hop . that it may sur
prise its promoters by turning out a 
genuine gusher.

Speculation of tins sort is a com
mon weakness at least on this side 
of the ocean. There is no locality 
that entirely escapes. People who 
live in the country are affected as 
are those of the cities. The smootiy

Basse SI a s .1

3TEA ’is good tea We realize that the depression in agriculture lias ser
iously affected the farmers’ability to buy fertilize)
and in an effort to b-ing back prosperity to our Mari- 
time Provinces we have

Webb wood, Ont. — “ I was in a verj 
weak and run-down nervous condition, 
always tired from the time 1 got up 
until I wvnt to bed. Sleep did not rest 
me at all. My sister recommended 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound to me and others told me about 
it. but it was from my sister’s advkf 
that I took it. It did not take lorf 
until I felt stronger, headaches left 

and my appetite came back to me. 
I am a farmer’s wife and have many 
things to do outside the house, such as- 
milking, looking after the poultry, and 
other chores. 1 heartily recommend the 
Vegetable Compound to all who have the 
same trouble I had, for it is a line medi
cine for women.’’— Mrs Louis FZ Elsas 
SER, Hillcrest Farm, Webb wood, Ont.

and the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY

CUT THE PRICE OF SYDNEY BASIC SLAG 

FIVE DOLLARS PER TON
Her brother. F. E.

Electric Wiring
In All Departments

House Wiring A Specialty

me
• •

In doing so we are practically reducing the price of 
Fertilizers to a pre-war ba>is. and we hope as a result 
the consumption of Sydney Basic Slag will go back to 
the records of more prosperous times.

For prices apply to our local Agents, or if you hav 
any difficulty in securing supplies, write to our Gci • r 
a I Representatives as follows : —

“ Nova Scotia A V. E. I.

“ New Brunswick

There occurred at Waltham, Mass., 
on the 27th ult„ the death of Mrs 
Margaret Saunders, at the age of 88 

The deceased was the widowyears.
of the late W. E. Saunders, formerly* 
of Bridgetown, who predeceased herAll Work Guaranteed

Electrical Supplies of all kinds in Stock
Another Nervous Woman Finds Reliel

Port Huron, Michigan.—“I suffered 
for two years with pains in my side, and
if I worked very much I was nervous brought here for interment, 
and juht as tired in the morning as when Avard Neilv, of this place, is a da ugh- | 
I went to bed. I was sleepy all the day 
and didn’t feel like doing anything, and 
was so nervous I would bite my linger ' 
nails. One of my friends told me about spent Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and it helped me so much that 1 
soon felt fine. ”—Mrs. Charles Beeler,
501-14th St., Port Huron, Mich.

Women who suffer from any feminine sonage with a large attendance.
ailment should try Lydia E. Pmkhani’i 
Vegetable Compound.

The body, accom-some years ago. 
panied by her two daughters. was

Mrs.
I

H XNTSPOi! ;IL A. BECKWITH 

<’. T. I.OCAN. ILlLXo.l. V Jill I
ter of deceased.

A sleighing party from Port GeorgeMagee & Charlton
Mrs. Irvin Morse.HARDWARE. aThe W.M. A. Society met Wedr.es- : 

i day afternoon. March 5th. at, the par-.
Bridgetown, X. S.Queen Street. Or direct toi

AIH

CROSS FERTILIZERS LIMITEDvery interesting programme and a I 
missionary tea afterwards provided 
by Mrs. Allen.

Rey. IL G. Mellish will give his il- I 
lustrated lecture on Western Missions 1 

I in the Baptist Church on Friday eve-

NOVA SCOTIASYDNEY,/
YARMOUTH AND BOSTON

TRAVEL MAKES RECORD

j ning, March 7th.
Yarmouth.—Another excellent dem-1 Mr. Hiram Johnson and son. Win., 

/onstration of increased travel for this i of Port Lome, visited at Emdon 
year between Nova Scotia and United j Banks’ last, week.
States was given out in a report made W. E. Read, of Bridgetown, visited 

! by the United States Immigration of- friends here on Sunday, 
ficials. It showed that during Feb
ruary the steamer Prince George took 
933 passengers from Yarmouth to j 
Boston, and brought S2S from that i 

i port to Yarmouth, a total of 1.761. ; y. fl*. Bishop Heads The Canadian ? 
(That is the largest travel for Feb- !

These beautiful bits of colour and design spell good 
taste in every tie.

•35 2S- iB < 15*

BOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO , Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 

STEAMSHIP “PRINCE GEORGE"

FARE .*9.0(1.

promoter who can present an attrac- 
t i re picture finds that “soft sawder j

and human nature" are as potent to- 
in th. days of Sam Slick’s :

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY 
Leave Yarmouth. Tuesdays and Fridays, at 6210 p. in. (Atlantic i 
Return—I,ente Boston. Mondays and Thursdays, at 1 p. in.

For staterooms and other infjrmation, apply to

---------O----------
1 a y a s 

"Clock-maker".
PARADISE MAN CHOSEN 

PRESIDENT
ALS< -

•0
Our Sox are au all quality Line, one hundred p.cr wool

• a nil
ÿ PRO! INC1AL POLK I

FOR: E is PROPONED
J. E. KINNEY. Sup!.. Yarmouth. N. ■' aHortieiiltural Connell.TAILORING DEPART

MENT tae w ry best ui .1 iwvoOi Clothes 
for Suit and Coat

>u will laid ia our SBsec-zt -,1 , ruary on record,, exceeding the cor- '
! responding month of last year by 412. i The necessity of greater  ------------------------------------------- ——

::I oi 1.24i passengers were j protection being afforded to Canadian >i \RSif jj \('(‘F|rfs
carried. Front ti.at nunibiT, it \ aries fyvj( and vegetable growers against ( \I ! TO WOLF YI ! I 5

Ottawa* Vtfortiev General O'iïeani Says Hvn ,v]ien a ?a Will Be l sc,I To Enforce %V-Ç c-ç> 'C

MêSÊ
."S-'S^üîrtsrfr F®:from 1.048 in 1916, to 5SS in 1914. 11 nmnetltioh from importation of early 

i fruits and vegetables from the United
La w.

Wolfville.—Rev. A. X. Marshall, I 
j States, was urged, at the annual meet- J q.d., of the First Baptist Church, j 
! ins of the Canadian Horticultural 
■ Council here.

I
O. Til IKS 2*

■ lu order that there might lie no 
B misconception of the changes in the 

B i administration, of the Nova Scotia 
Temperance Act or any other law of 
the Province proposed by the aboli- 

: tion of the chief and deputy inspector- 
- ships, and the placing of their duties 
under the Attorney-General’s Depart- 

i ment, and the organization of a small 
Provincial police or constabulary, At
torney-General O’Hearn, on tr.e .v- 

i ond reading of the bill, went into 
some details of the measure proposed.

The change proposed in the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Act was in ac-

• cordance with the policy followed in 
all other Provinces of Canada, simply 
translating the duties of the chief and

• deputy inspec tors to the Attorn* y- 
1 General’s Department. At the pres- 
: eut time all legal questions involved

in the work oi these officials were re
ferred to his department, and it was 
suggested that it would be better for 
the department to take over the ad- 

| ministration of he Act.

; “Some had the misconception." Mr. 
i O'Hearn said, “that the formation of 
! a small Provincial police iorce meant 

the Government intended to relieve 
the municipalities of some of their 
responsibility of administrating law. 
The Government does not intend to 
relieve the municipalities of their 
primary duties of administering the 
crvmiinal laws of ths country," the At
torney-General declared, “but the for
mation of a small Provincial police 
force will be supplementary machin
ery. It was not an ambitious pro
gramme; it did not involve a very- 
large number of men. nor a very- 
great expenditure, but simply emulat
ing other Provinces of Canada and 
States of the Republic.”

Mr. O’Hearn specially- cited British 
Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
and Massachusetts. It was specially 
significant, he thought, that a state 
with such a dense population and such 
a large proportion of it urban, and 
where towns and cities had such ef
ficient police forces, that there should 
be a state police force to assist the 
rural communities in maintaining law 
and order.

“Since I have been in office I have 
received, and am still receiving, num
erous letters from rural sections of 
the Province complaining of violations 
of the law. I make inquiry as to what 
the municipal authorities have done, 
and am frequently informed that the 
Warden has taken no action, or has 
not had the proper machinery with 
which to act. These complaints are 
regarding all sorts of offences," said 
Mr. O’Hearn, “damages to property 
and rowdyism, and the only way to 
grapple with them is to establish a 
mobile body of police.”

There is no special legislation in- 
oduced for the formation of this 

force, as the legislation now in exist
ence is adequate for the appointment 
of such a constabulary, 
mention is incidentally given in the 
bill amending the Nova Scotia Temp
erance Act does not mean that these 
men are not to be employed in any 
other criminal investigation for which 
they may be needed.—Chronicle.

Ottawa, accepted by- telegram on Sat- 
Against this competi- j l;rfiay the call extended by the Wolf- 

tion greenhouse producers were find-
-: BRIDGETOWN :-

MAIL CONTRACTville Baptist Church to become its 
Pastor, and will take up the work 
the first Sunday in May.

Dr. Marshall, who is a native of 
Bridgetown is a graduate of McMaster
University, Toronto, and ranks high the Postmaster General, will be v 
as to scholarship, pulpit work and 
leadership. He has held successful 
pastorates in Melbourne and Adelaide,
Australia; in Toronto. Winnipeg and 
Ottawa. He has travelled extensively 
in the interests of the International 
Y.M.C.A.. giving a series of address
's to mass meetings of men. and is 
thoroughly- qualified for service in a ; 
college community, where the prob-1 
!ems of the student, today must be
-died with sympathetic experience j printed notices containing 
and understanding. information as to conditions of re

posed Contract may be seen and l-fiiuk 
forms, of Tender may be obtained at 
the terminal and route Post Of: s 

land at the office of the undersigned.

à :r.i it almost iimpossible to compete.
It was claimed that later on fruits 
and vegetables were dumped into 
Cnraba and retailed at I°ss than the 
cost of production, either in Canada 
or the States, the home market hav
ing first been protected.

This competition, the Canadian 
growers whose produce whs later in 

i ripening, found it difficult to meet.
I It was declared that nears grown on 

> other side of the line had been 
‘-ol-l for canning as lNtv-Trs"a cent a 

! pound.
Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Deputy- Minister 

! of Agriculture, ;n welcoming the del

egates, paid tribute to the valuable 
work which the Council was doing 
’n an advisory capacity to the pro
duce growers of the country.

F. W. Bishop. Paradise, was chosen 
President.

■
A»

SEALED TENDERS, addr-s-

Saskatchewan Robe «■» eeived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the Iltli April, for the convey

ance of His Majesty’s mails, six • : s 

per week, between

Ô

FUR COATS 

HORSE RUGS 
LUMBERMANS TOOLS 

PEAVIES, AXES

Sawing and Splitting Wedges and Mauls
Balance of Heating Stoves very low

JfTDatfc 15&kingi 
yPbwaer has been’
■ known and used 
I all over Canada 
| for nore Than 25 
I years. IT has set 
land maintained The 
I standard ror^oods 
Eof its class. Its 
a use is increasing 
1 daily because of 
flits strength,purify 
1 and universal 
9 satisfaction »
■ Pure Food insures 
I good health *
| ÎD^gic ^Baking*
IPowder insures
■ pure food

PARADISE P.D. A PORT LORNK P.O.

under a proposed contract for a : 

I foci not exceeding four years the 

i front the 1st July next.

r

AI
GRE AT BRITAIN SAVES MILLIONS

u M A NKARL FRE f Estimates For Chii Service And 
Revenue Depnrt!'>o»>V 

Reduced.
London.—A saving of 37,000,000 

pounds is showr the estimates for 
the civil service and revenue depart
ments for 1924-25, now available, the 
figures being 2S9.S74.727 pounds, as 
against 327.213.S72 pounds the prev- 
iuu- year.

The principal reductions are 7,50V,- 
000 pounds for the Colonial services, 
6,750.000 pounds for the Ministry of 
Pensions, nearly S.OOU.e . 
the middle eastern so- •
000,000 pounds for t: - ,\
Labor.

4>

B’R I D G E T O XV N ,

HEAVY AnD jHiLi* HARDWARE
N . S . OLDEST MASON IN District Superintendent's Office.

Halifax. 25th February. 1924.NOYA SCOTIA DEAD

IV. E. MaoLELT.AV
District Superintends ' 

of Postal S-

Kent ville.—William J. Ross, » he 
oldest Freemason in Nova Scotia, and 
one of Kentville's most prominent 
merchants, passed away at his home 
last Wednesday, at the age of ninety- 
one years. He was horn at New Ross 
in 1833.
bought a farm in Steam Mill Alliage, 
which he ran for a number of years. 
For the past fifty years he had con
ducted a book and stationery busi
ness in Kentville. He was prominent 
in business and church work ; was 
a Royal Arch Mason, and held the 
unique record of having been Treas
urer of the Masonic Order in this 
town for the past 34 years. In 1865. 
Mr. Ross married Miss Minnie Barn- 
aby. of Corn wants.

He is survived by his wife and two 
sons, and a daughter, Miss Eva. Aus
tin H.. and Loring. all residing in 
Kentville.

The funeral was held from h/is late 
residence at 2 p.m. Thursday, with 
full Masonic rites. Interment was at 
Oaks Cemetery.

SB- --il

POOR APPLE CROPTRENTON CAR ORDERS STIMUL

ATE BUSINESS IN INDUST

RIAL AREA

NOMINATE DR. MACKINAT
Australia’s Exports To Britain Will 

Be Million Bushels Short of 
Last Year.

When a young man. he
Ottawa.—Rev. Dr. Clatence Mark:.. 

•non, of Halifax, was the unanimous 
domination of the Ottawa Presbytery 
of the next Modérât -r of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Civ.iri-'i 

i of Canada.

I
New Glasgow.—Trade received a 

stimulant in New Glasgow when it 
became known that the Eastern Car j 
Works at Trenton had received an 
order for seven hundred cars for the 
Canadian National Railways, 
order consists of two hundred box 
cars, five hundred service cars and 
t.ve snow ploughs. This means work 
for some months, both at the Car 
Works and the Steel Works, as the 
latter plant gets some business from 
the former firm for certain products. 
It will be about two weeks before the 
company will start to become brisk 
again.

This is the first break towards good 
times since the recent coal strike, 
which paralyzed the business life of 
the town.

CANADIAN MADE
EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO CANADA.Ottawa. Ont.—Export of Australian 

apples to the United Kingdom will de
crease a million bushels this coming 
season, according to a report from 
the Canadian trade commissioner in 
Melbourne to the Commercial Intelli
gence Journal.

Unfavorable weather will so re
duce the apple crop that Australia 
will have only 1,260.000 bushels of 
apples for export to the United King
dom against about 2,250,’000 bushels 
last year. ’“The prevalence of “black 
spot” in the Australian orchards also 
will compel the exporters to mark 
much of their product "blemished" 
under a government order issued to 
prevent the danger of inferior fruit 
being regarded as representative of 
Australia’s product.

MONTktAL.^WINNIPEG

The

RESIDENCE OF ('. H. DODGE
DESTROYED BY FIRE

OLD CHUNMiddleton>'.S.—Fire completely do. 
stroyed the residence of Charles R. 
Dodge, situated two miles north of 
Middleton. The fire broke out be
tween partitions upstairs, catching 
from the fl».?. Being without fire pro
tection little could be done to save 
the building, but witii the help of 
neighbors the furniture was saved 
from the downstairs rooms. Prac
tically everything upstairs was burn
ed also a considerable quantity of 
vegetables, apples, etc., in the cellar. 
The barn and other nearby buildings 
were untouched, the direction of the 
wind saving them. There was some 
Insurance on the house, but the mr- 
niture was uncovered.

SMOKIES TOBACCO ’
IS FOUN TIMES SEALED

O
7k outer vesper
ofuxttr-ort-moùfmo I 
proofpvoflin^nryrr J

7hf rriuLr 'Old 
C 'um wrapper 
yiC'L.nà nano 
and trademark —

AN EXPIRE ISSUE pxl5illllS&
EDCMJMl

OBITUARY Natal Advertiser : Protection is not 
a domestic issue. It is an Empire 
issue. Every Dominion today has the 
power to bind or to loose ; to raise 
or lower the portcullis over its com
mercial moat; to invite or to repel; 
to admit or to shut out. Only Britain 
is powerless ; and so long as she Is 
powerless and the Dominions grow 
daily in numbers, wealth and influ
ence, it will be daily harder for them 
to give markets to Britain for nothing 
when other lands arp ready, with 
valuable concessions, to buy like priv
ileges. Blood may be thicker than 
water; but one somehow fears that, 
in these material days, there is some
thing thicker than blood, 
world of commerce your customer is 
often more to you than vour blood- 
brother—particularly when that bro
ther has nothing to give you that is 
worth the having.

OMrs. David Davidson.
i&m«E(vr i,

kih'o6 i
MILLIONS IN ITAylesford.—Mrs. charlotte David

son, widow of the late David David
son, of Aylesford, died on Friday last, 
February 29th, at the age of 78.

SfflO] •L
The heavy 

tm foil
)Toronto.—“There is nothing that tobacco hwill benefit Canada so much either 

today or In the future as the con
struction of the St. Lawrence deep 

It will Increase world

IMrs. Davidson, who was formerly 
was bornMiss Charlotte McIntyre, 

at Round Hill, N. S., in April, 1845,
The heaty 
Manilla paperwaterways, 

trade to a point undreamed of, it will Constipationbut came to reside at Aylesford after 
her marriage, and remained on the 
old homestead up to the time of her

solve the fuel problem, for, once the 
barriers are opened, we will have coal 
from Virginia and even from British 
Columbia by the Panama route."

In those words Francis Keefer, M. 
L. A., Port Arthur, urged the vital 
necessity of increasing propaganda 
with a view to popularizing the pro
ject upon some fifty or sixty delegates 
at the third annual meeting of the 
Canadian National Deep Waterways 
and Power Association, held here.

Banished to bring you the full richness 
and mellow sweetness of this—death.

She is survived by four sons, Rus
sel. of Dempsey Corner; Louis, Mil- 
ton and Vernon, all of Aylesford; and 
one daughter, Mrs. Enoch Harring
ton, of Kentville.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
at the Public Cemetery, Aylesford, 
and was conducted by Rev. H. Saund
ers, Baptist minister.

« A druggist says: “For nearly
thirty year* 1 have recommended 

Î the Extract of Roots, known as 
$ Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrng, for 
•S arresting and permanently reliev- 

ing constipation and indigestion.
It is an old reliable remedy that 
never fails to do the work.” 30 
drops thrice daily. Get the X 
Genuine. ^ f

Tobacco of Quality”Because
In the

Manufactured by
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF CANADA LIMITEDa

a>

An---""-: 
and Full
X

.
.11

is
» local B<ii

He staf
’ employment t ^

dred men for stane

tupwards 
time.
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PUBLIC DEBT OF U. S. It

The publicWashington.-
the United stat--=- has - cj 

- - n t fod
since the. Great 1halt years 

debtedness was at its pea
31st. 1919.

Figures made public by Lie 
ury show that at the opening] 

Saturday the national d|ness
$21,781,966,S52. It has 
$933.000.000 :n the last year.
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After Every Meal
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Saw.rfi

Life HKAll HIVER REV. WILLIAM SEELEY VIEWER
'(Mi § <ns,

* 4.ii a i -, ✓,-L.
annual Imsiiu sUThe I -V '

'M ^
. SATISFACTIONThe wind and snow-storm
; swept with such severity over Xvw-

, ,, foundland on Monday. Fel>, 4th lw’.i was held on '• *>
; Wednesday, evening. The Pastor. Rev j cUÜ,M?rt as i!s prize' th" life <»' »•' 

U.. S. Gregg. preside.:, and reports i "Man "f G hi" in ”"rs"“ « R"V 
iron, various church sod-ties w-re ! 'Vi,liam S""1"v ^'^odist

| presented as follows: Church work,I minister' sîa,iomd 011 r" >»»«***>•
I hy the Clerk, \V. W. Clark ; Finance I IIe had Sunday at S'd,lom-Come-i 
, Treasurer, J. L. Warren; W M A. ! By 11 ppoin-tinent. and

| morning at 10 o’clock undeterred hy

that’ ■i. meeting of the Bear River Baptist‘lcultmv has 
ht,y Kertilize^ 

u-v to °1»’ Mari!

c s V ■*.} “ You'll like 
the flavor"

XI§■ Church, which w 
7 evangelistic

ser- delayed by th.«k. T vüu y i> uawa mA seemingly low price for an article is always 
.’.Htactiy v, hut unfortunately frequently misleading. 
How often is heard the remark
ha\e paid a little more and got the quality I 
wanted.”

As a matter of fact that “little more” 
necessary to obtain the better quality. Good 
poods require a higher price to be good.

There are cheaper teas than “KING 
COLE”—but would you be satisfied 
with their quality?

U.J ■tp* &

*hreath, until life seemed a burden "I would ratheri<> me ami I had given up hopes of 
over regaining my health.

“But Tanlae helped me the JMrs. Varalo Tells Of 
Recovery From Com
plication of Troubles 
—Gives Tanlac Fi#l 
Credit.

ASIC SLAG A Vs

ON very | Monday:>n
/1first day 1 took it, and now after 

i n g seven bottles
ùs- wassociety. Mrs. R. A Harris ; Mission

: Band. Mrs. O. A. Eisnor; Sundav| the s,orm- 8tarted for hte- home j
Ladies I'"'1 Fngo- "here waited his loving wife i 

and darling baby boy.

my health and 1 
strength are as fine as can be. andng the„ price of 

I'ope as a result 
will go back to

School. Miss Hazel Purdy;
Circle, Mrs. John Curtis. All these

everyone remarks how well I look. I 
eat heartily, my food digests just per
fectly. my nerves are steady, I sleep 
s:>und, my heart never troubles 
and work is like play. Really, the 
way the treatment restored me to 
perfect health seems almost miracul
ous. Tanlac is simply grand.”

\j£N
lie was a man of splendid physical 

1 endowments, and delighted in the ex
ercise of them, as lie prosec uted the j 
arduous labors of an exacting Out- ( 
port Mission. After a journey of eight 
miles in a blinding snowstorm, 
reached within a mile of his home and 
loved ones, and then overcome by the 
fierce blasts, he was found by the 
search-party, in the pure white snow

Vreports showed that the year had been 
successful. Officers and Committees 

• or the coming year were appointed, 
lie majority being re-appointments.

Mrs. Harry C. Anthony left for 
Halifax on Tuesday to accompany her 
sister. Miss Louise Jones, of Dighy, 
who went to enter the Infirmary, and 

n Wednesday morning had a success

's?
Vai l a in alive and in good health 

1 van attribute to nothing but 
is the remarkable statement 

:. ! y made by Mrs. Eva Varalo, 
amberland St., Ottawa, Ontario,

me ►
or if you haVe

e to our bvner- A
he V3

* s, V
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug

gists. Accept no substitute. Over 4c1 
million bottles sold.

two long years i suffered ter
rain indigestion, constipation, 

n rvousness. sleeplessness,
: -ii of the heart, almost con- 
- headaches and shortness

h vyrspoRT I 
■ VMIIEHst ^

H
------------ ?

Til INTERCEPT ONI,Y ElVE PER CENT.! 
OF ILLICIT TRAFFIC

CANADIAN FISH ARE BEST IN 
THE WORLD

R.H.No.l ful operation for appendicitis.
A public meeting was held in Odd- llat lor:n(1(i a fi,,ing winding-sheet |

rs "h,c" ,6‘ ! «“‘.rr ,.y “ *r
irar; sr? nrr. ? mand games were enjoyed and refresh- ’90“ and shorU-" a,ter proceeded to | f,.w màre chapters will be necessary lon Comm«ss: pislmÎ'.'s tor ,,

! monts were served. ! •''»««» '’niversity to pursue th„ trafïic is. suppressed by " th " v'v. " iu-in w 7

I....... . «o -- 2Tw «.“»££ ............
nin- o:> '• •vt,!:n:: m“n- A , aU tor a h'undy once more figures in the traf- * t ****"]> ™ wIlu'h ,he 
•Volume, r” for the ruggej Labrador j ne. and the scene has shifted to Yar- , , .‘f ’ P°SS,'We,
Mission in Hamilton InM, found its | mouth, according to th, Vnited States c°nstltu! d one °t the

in William Seeley Mercer. ! ..nforcement officials ings which had he-n given to the Do-
. Rice, A B S vvn >'Lal '; 01 arduous, self-deny- ! The famous schr Douglas B Con- mi"i0n hy "ivine Provi,lenee-

Marshall A. G. Maclntvre. .1 H , mg la,,ors ihat vxtpn mission. rad, known here is again in trouble- *'Cana,!i: has the peerlpss «sh of
• Cunningham. R. II. Pnrdv. .1 A. i “are. the-crown" of this intrepid 8-r-: .vom(. t|m6 ago she figured in an all th<‘ worVI ::Ul1 Am,'ril'an

Purdy. B. C. Clarke, Rev. C M Mack ! vant of Go,L A simple-1: iried. pur, I jeged plra„cai escapade Jnake th,'ir b,“ ! ratch-s on the batiks j jk -, 't > , \
Suggestions were made for improve-1m,n(led- 8el-t-sacrifieing. genuine foi-; Three heavilv laden rum vessels lf'a,Hng from °>$r scores.” declared ; ^fXTXT'
ment of the streets, and other mat- !>wer ot ,he Christ- lhis ''Ar>osile of!are under guard off Gloucester bv Prof’ Prince- in P'-iming to the fact!

sacrifices in order to achieve the great ters 0f local interest were discussed i ,he Labrador ' was to the people of ; the V S. cutter Tampa- the boats are that ,here were between five hundred j W" _ , SSi
aim of restoring England to Christian Refreshments were served. i tha‘ r»K«»1 Feast, a veritable “Mr ; the British stmr. wton Bay. and a"'1 six hundred kinds of piscatorial I Tï * j j w 1 |

, Raymond Berry, who has been I Greatheart.’- He Uved not only among- the schrs. Douglas B. Conrad" and ’'cauties in th- Dominion. Canadian! 1 •Jo'! EÜSÜHIE
i Papa, intallib.lity is the tundamen.u. , spending the Winter hi ont hs with his j st hls peop,c- he Ilved for them, and Marjorie K. Backmau. fisheries fluctuated from $30,000,000 to j ”"'k- h”d'“"- ubo'
I doctrine ot the Catholic church ana parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Berrv. a11 that P'^Liined to the highest ill- Liquor smuggling has increased >60.000.000 per year, the peak being|
all discussions on union are useless lef, on Thursday for Boston where |tePes,s ot the People-material and greatly in recent months and the r„>„ i obtained during the war. The revenue ! tf^ÉT€
and a mere waste of time until that . he las secured a position. j spiritual--were treated as his own. fleets "operating on the waters ml- from «Series was now practically at-
doctrine is accepted by the other Miss Jean MacDonald, of Montreal. | Dl,ring a -vear s lpave of absence to iacent to the United States coasts the average of $40.000.000. Canadians I
c uire es. : who has been the guest of Mrs. Harry 'isit aged Parents in Alberta, lie have grown to a strength of lag Ves- lli'i not yet understand the best kind | «îÿf!tei'ÏÏrov«!hsra*ç

C. Anthony, returned on Saturday. found a true help-matt in Miss Long- se]s, it is revealed hy the U. S.coast nf fish in Canada. Eels, for instance, Sv Vm<!a&ÛÎoiL'Li'
Mrs. Fred W. Uurdv, of Deep Brook. 1 °f Para<ll.S('’ Xova s<'(:tia, a grail- i guard. Within the last three months did not find general favor, although

spent the week-end here wifh rela- ““J?6 °£ Acadia* who was teacW“B in of 1923, figures show, the amount of they abound in Canadian waters and
A >erta when they met and in the whiskey shipped to the States from | were shipped to New Y'ork “where

-Mrs. Edward Coggins, of Westport, i " 11 11,1111 lfl t,le> " '1 *' nlarr'f'd'! Scotland alone'is estimated af 41.".- they are much appréciât..d.” There
! "bo -is been visiting her sister, Mrs. ! ' '? 11 d 1 |,K 11 ‘‘ S1‘11 • •■, 703 gallons in bulk and 2G.7i,r, cases, was much fish used in remot,- region-.

.* 0n -"• sinii. fbti.ng t... .i At Yarmouth, X. S., according to ! caught bv Indians and pioneers, which
me on Saturday. s mr‘ !,a8torate months. repor(s of thp r s coast gllard „ dirV not '
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Ellis, of East-;1'”' pe°r’ e 11 ' 'appointment have iarge corporation has just been form- and th.-r- 

l by the Dominion vrn Harl>or- arl h'iests of Mr. and gro"m love tfor tie B “work’s ,d for t'-e trade. The entire results still unexpi itc i.
The amount : Mrs’ G’ v- Hutchinson. Deep Brook, aa'/ <la< ° ” ’•••' !-’r Sl,ch a n. the coast guar 1 ■ ampaign with its t!

a few. weeks on their way home °‘ G°1 s!low'',! them- 1,01 limited facilities, has thus far been
himself, but the Master whom he re-

To Automobotists
Take Tanlac Vegetable Bills.

Kings, Hants, Annapoli- a n d 
Dighy Counties art- open for 
good live sub dealers, for the fa
mous Hudson Super Six -and Its 
sex Cars. Apply

Valley Garage, KenU ille 
New Essex Six on exhibit at 
Show Room 

j demonstration.
I ride will v. in vou.
I 49 2t

’there is v Mini:Villi ::>l VI \ NT GETS '

IMITED NK E 1.11 M l OilltEH CAP TO be BHIIMiEI)

grau: received troui Before l nion Of ( liri-iiau ( hurdles 
fan Be Effected. Says 

Cavdinal Bourne.

COTIÀ A
conveyed 1 

:r.g ot fifty con- ] 
been awarded the !

M. V i evening in the Masonic reading 
! The following officers were elected: 
i President, Dr. W. J. Wright ;

room. our
,, . get a
i hirty minute

Come and
wereVice-1

• Canadian Car : m m. Cardinal Bourne, Arch- President, O \ Eisner- Sccretan
t'ounciilor H. ,*.-->„p ot Westminster, in a London Treasurer. \y. ]-' i;,.:,d;

:-. Logan wired ’’astoral to the Roman Catholics of y Clarke. !. V. Harris Fred Harris 
Industrial Com-1 ! is archbishopric reminds the people ;r It Kinnry c-n 

thi'.i tln-re is a wide gan to be bridge I 
bet'on

con
in v Councill, W.

IP CO . Ltd. resnon

loc Board ot" Trade, 
■'.a: t:::s will probably give 

:o upwards of two "hun
ier some time.

the union of the Christian 
Churches can he effected.

Cardinal Bourne says the Catholic 
clergy are willing to make unlimited

r « « %;• Vtlantfc littie).
1 a:.

-O—

i*i :ii.it be nr of r. s. re nr (i:i>
unity. He. however, declares that

uaton. -The public debt oi 
States has been cut more ; 
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After Every Meal

- - ' - the Ïûïîgesî-lasîïtîg !
c section you can buy j
—L-d G’s a help to tii- 

den and a cleanser
for the mouth 
and teeth.
Wrigley’s means 
benefit as well as 

pleasure.

nvey- fish product- were hardly yet 11t.ili.7- 
to capture 149 vessels, mostly small | ed in quantity, (’an a da 

cast s of liquor and 8 of the sportsman

rep: s t i;T|&c4after a ;r:p to Boston.
?vliss Cethvriu? D: .-borough, of St. 

j John, who hr.« iv»9n the guest of Mr-. 
: W. M. Romans and Mrs. Alfred Porte- 

'or several weeks, returned on Satitr- 
I day.

:x times fur hearing animals taken 
}'in Canada during the season.

T' e com! ined values for Prince 
Edward Island. Nova ÿ. otia and New 
Brunswick amounted to $738.000, the 
principal item .for each of these Prov
inces being the pelt of the ranch-bred 
silver fox.

Within the last few years fox farms 
have been established in every Prov
ince .of the Dominion, the latest sta- Lrnnt Hull. N ice.President of ('.. I*. R„ 
tistics available show that in 1922 
there were 977 fox farms of which 
less than half were situated in Prince

pelt was the land 
a paradise of me 

angl r. bnf eonsvrvaii m of fish 
one of the problems of the hiture.

ioived to serve.
His Meath is a severe blow to the 

Circuit, and to the Conference and 
", Church in this town. Many on the

ones. 30.847 
12-0 pounds of narcotics Hl

. IStfflWHi ms‘K-7m.‘v<$|mi5rS3:
i'iw Of i "7”A- ,*'■ :'1'’ bdth, Unt*n anil clot Inn

- Vr _ > lose (>. Rrucît* o-llur cntruticP

One of the big operatives is report-v. l’Oli r I.ORNE P.0.
ed to be a syndicate running from St 

I Fogo Mission, and many more on La-, p,erre nnd thp Bahamas to Canadian 
i i>rador, will feel themselves personal- :

O
At THE ( OI NTY-NURSEand United States ports.—Light.g -O I y liereaved. His young wife—bride 

of lmt yesterday—and darling child.
-

In connection with the endeavor be
ing put forth by the Women’s Insti
tutes and other agencies to have th'- 
services of a County nurse continued. 
in this county, it is interesting to; 
note that in King’s County. New 

j Brunswick, the Rockefeller Founda- 
• tion has agreed to supply two nurses 
: free for two years on condition that 
after that the service would he con
tinued by the County. Miss H. Meikel- 
john. • the director of public health 
nursing for that Province, 
presented this offer to the County 

| Council and urged the members tq |
| give the matter serious consideration, 
i She explained that it was only after 
: receiving a promise that the county 
would do its part that the Foundation 
would make a grant cover'ng the ex
pense of the txvo nurses.

If in New Brunswick, why not in 
Nova Scotia ? We would suggest that 
those interested take this matter up 
seriously and ascertain if a similar 
arrangement could be made here. 'In 
connection with this work Miss Meik- 
eljohn urged that the trouble with 
Canadians is that they have not yet 
discovered the joy of giving. Those 
that have money are holding on to 
it with all their strength. While this 
statement can scarcely be regarded 
as true in every particular, yet we 
believe there is too much truth in it.

—WolfvHle Acadian.

HAS FAITH IN NOVA SCOTIAi !so suddenly, and terribly stricken. y
will have not only the sympathy of B 

- all who knew him, but they have, B 
: what is still more precious, the happy : B 
| remembrance of one who truly “Wore B 
; the white flower of a blameless life” 

Grant. Hall. Vice-President of the • and “whose works follow him.”
C.P.R.. and President D. A. Railway. Servant of God, well done! 
and C. H. Temple. Chief of Motive Thv glorious warfare's past ;
Power and Rolling Stock,
.Montreal, were entertained at a priv-i And thou art crowned at last, 
ate luncheon by George E. Graham.
General Manager D.A.R., at the Hali
fax Club last week, at which
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ti 1 ermieide Capsules No. 1

I 8 for Adults...........
-1 Vermicide Capsules No. 2

for Pups ...........
Tonie Globules ...

ndent's office,
Ibruary, 1924. wwmfv.WMlr C.P.R., Tiie battle's fought, the race is won
ft!. MacLELLAN.
ri Superin;-. a-ier.t 
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—(Wesleyan).Eii
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Sipij were O->4 present Lieut.-Governor Grant, Prem
ier Armstrong,
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Hook Worm Capsules .... 1.00

. ,. „ S laxative Globules ------
Annapolis Royal.-Hie preliminary | Enteric Globules 

hearing of Byron Roney before Stipen- Antiseptic Tabules 
diary Magistrate McKay resulted in g Mange Salve .. 
bis being committed for trial at the if

SENT VP FOR TRIALAttorney General 
O’Hearn, Hon. D. A. Cameron, Mayor 
Murphy, president Montgomerie of 
the Board of Trade, and others.

Mr. Hall, in a short address, stated 
I that his svisit here was for the

r Claience MacK;-- 
vas the unanimous 

Ottawa Presbytery 
f r the General 
hresbyterian Church

1.00 A Good1.0(1I 1.00

Buy at Home School......... 1.00pur
pose of inspecting the Dominion At
lantic property and arranging for

June session of the Supreme Court. 
He was released on $0,000 bail. Roney 
was the driver of the wrecked car in 
the collision last Summer for which 
Wilson, the Clark chauffeur, is under
going sentence.

Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price.

GET YOCIt SUPPLIES EARLY.

cer-
a ! tain renewals and improvements to 
I he made this Summer. is always a leading 

school, 
and place in posi
tions twice as many 

young people as all 
other business col
leges in tills Prov. 
inee combined. Is 
that, not evidence 
of a good school?

The opera
tions during 1923 were disappointing 
but it was no reason why the program 
for 1924 should not be carried out, 
and it is hoped that results will just
ify the expenditures. He had some
thing to say about the reduction in 
train service, and he hoped that busi
ness men would understand the 
son why curtailment is 
necessary. Included in the Dominion 
Atlantic programme is the laying of 
twenty-five miles of new heavy rails, 
and ballasting of certain sections. The 
Bluenose train service, with 
equipment, previously announced, will 
improve the service in effect last year, 
and will provide accommodation for 
the increased tourist travel which the 
Province is certain to develop with 

I the increased efficiency of the Nova 
I Scotia Publicity Bureau.

I We train

W. A. Warren, Pkm.B.
For -

Letter Heads 
Bill Heads 

. Envelopes 
Posters

o Chemist and Optometrist.
OPPORTUNITY FOR

THE MARITIMES BAPTISTS TO BUILD
NEW PARSONAGErea-

Prince Edward Island has scenery 
and climate to charm the Summer 
visitor. * So has Maine. Thirty years 
ago Maine’s annual tourist business 
did not bring the State more than $3,- 
000.000, Mr, H. W. Ricker, who has 
much to do with that 'business, told 
a Halifax meeting this week; 
year over 600,000 people entered 
Maine on recreation bent, and it is 
estimated that they spent more than 
$50,000,000 in the State. “An indus
try that would spent $50,000,000 a 
yegr in this Province in wages would 
be regarded as one of the greatest 
boons ever conceived; but a business 
that simply needs some concentrated 
publicity in the right direction in 
Order to bring almost similar returns 
lias strangely passed our sense of 
values and has hardly been cultivated 
at all.'* Maine's good fortune can be 
made Prince Edward Islands good 
fortune if Prince Edward Islanders 
seize the opportunity Nature offers 
them.—(Charlottetown Patriot). ^

sometimes

0 The congregation of the Wolfville 
Baptist Church have not yet received 
their reply from Rev, Dr. Marshall, 
of Ottawa, who recently spent some 
weeks here after receiving a unani
mous call to be their minister. They 
are hoping, however, for a favorable 
answer and in order to meet the 
views of Dr. Marshall, decided, on 
Wednesday evening, 
their present parsonage and erect 
new residence for their minister 
the lot South of the Church on High-1 
land Avenue. The site is a most con
venient and desirable one, and the ! 
erection of the new structure would 
add materially to the efficiency of 
their plant. We understand that it 
is proposed to expend $10,000 or more 
on the new parsonage and make it 
modern in every particular.—W'olf- 
ville'Acadian.

-Ob#
“You can’t get the best of those 

baggage men who bang your things 
about. I labelled mv trunks ‘China’ 
and thought they would handle them 
with unusual care.”

STJ0HNLTDnew
[MONCTON$rAlast “I don’t know. 

“They shipped them all the way to 
Shanghai, and I haven’t seen them
since.to dispose of

a

Pamphlets MM*Oil iMMr. Hall stated that he had great 
faith in Nova Scotia and its great 
wealth of natural resources. He de
preciated the fact that so many peo
ple here, as elsewhere, depend so 
much on governments in matters of 
tourists and business developments. 
He liked the community spirit put 
behind the Tourist Publicity Bureau 
here and could see no reason why it 
should not show excellent 
during the present year, with the 
good foundation laid last year by the 
government organization, 
see improvements in many directions 
in Nova Scotia, particularly in the 
agricultural, horticultural, and dairy 
activities, all Indicating personal in
terest and effort, and a determination 
to make the Province what she 
intended by nature to be—the Garden 
of Eastern Canada.—Chronicle.

the MEAT shopand

Job Printing Generally
■ ■ •

I

Choice Meats and Vegetables

Sanitary Premises
s

Moderate Prices
results O-

Patronize Your Home Paper Polite ServiceX VICTORY

He could Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Simpson and 
daughter, Rubie, enjoyed a beautiful 
sleigh ride out to Clementsvale Tues
day night, Feb. 19th, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Potter.

Mr. Charles Kaulback purchased a 
horse from Mr. Azer Milner recently.

Sorry to report Mr. Kenneth Mil- 
bury no better.

Slit WMj) Benitor o

LOWE’S Meat Market
ELIAS RAMEY’S Old Stand.

■Good Work and Moderate Prices »

Queen St., Bridgetownwas
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He quick to kick 
If things are wrong. 

But kick to us 
And make it strong.

I o make things right 
Gives us delight ;

If we are wrong 
And you are right.

A ou need your money 
And I need mine.

If we both get ours
It will sure be fine.

BL T if you get yours 
And hold mine too, 

W hat in the world 
Am I going to do.

aaa

To Our
CUSTOMERS

Keep Catarrh 
Away With Vicks Local Happenings CHURCH SERVICESNOTICE Wall PaperAll changes of copy for ads MI ST 

1 *>e in by 12 noon on Monday’s each 
i week.

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the 
liiiilM.i l O V, V, it.lV t 1ST CtU'ÎU It

The apple packing and shipping ! Sunday Services:
colds,! sea®on °f 1923-24 is last drawing to| Public Wot-hip 11 am. 

a close, n is estimated that up to j church School 10 a.m. 
the last of February there were still Evening Service 7.00 p.m. 
about 20.000 barrels of apples in the j Week NkH -ervic->
warehouses of the Valley, for export | Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.30 p.m.
to Great Britain. These, it is expect- ^ oung I’eople s Service Friday •

p.m.

QNotice is hereby given that Mr. H. A. Francis. 
R. R. No 4, Bridgetown, is now our agent for Bridge
town and east to Lawrencetown School Section, on 
both sides of the river.

Kings Mutual Fire Insurance Company
G. H. Rockwell, Sec’y Treas.

/hvw-T: ■ ■£ lUMi

“Finest Thing 1 Ever Used,” Says 
New Brunswick Lady.

Ci

Vicks is good for common 
sore throat, bronchitis, catarrh, croup, 
tonsilitis. grippe and all inflamma
tions of the nose, throat or lungs. The 
ingredients, Camphor, Menthol, E11- 

‘ ealyptus. Turpentine. Thvme. and
! Juniper Tar. .make Vicks equally ef- ed’ W'U be aU out the mi(1<lle ofl

March. Most of the warehouses are
closed down, and will not again be ‘ CTG.l.T. )

OWING to a little delay in some of the patterns of 
our
for about ten da vs to two weeks.

offering ROOM lots of low and medium pri
ced Papers at a very low price, in a variety of pat
terns, selected front one of the largest rrianufacturers 
in the United States. All New Stock.

Canadian Papers our stock will not be complete
In the meantime

we are

(Tuxis, Trail Hangar. fective for inflammations of the skin.
I such as cuts, burns, sores, bruises
I and skin itchings. I ,n opera,ioti iinU1 'the «“* aPple8|
1 ,, „ , „ . . i begin to dribble in next Fall.—Ber- t I-.N I BELLA

Mrs. Thomas Brown, of Sandy Point; ^ Register 1 Sunday Services.
Road, St. John, New Brunswick, says; _ ' j Sunday School'2 p.m. Pubic Wor-
Vicks VapoRub is the finest thing I 1 be better qua.ay a tea is, that is. \ ship 3 p.m., 1 -t an rd Smid-f s.

the Ithe more delicate its flavor, the tnor- • Prayer Meeting, Tuesday. 7 ::o it m.

Sr. and J

IE
*

NOTICE Rolls 1‘aper and l(i yards Border, suitable for 
Kitchens

Bolls Paper and Id yards Border, suitable for 
Bi drooms

Bolls Paper and 1 (i yards Border, suitable for 
Bedrooms, Living Booms, flails, etc.

Larger or smaller lots in proportion.
1000 yards odd Borders ONE Cent a yard up.

„ 8

for 98chave ever used. I had catarrh of 
throat for years- and -nothing seemed ! nepd is there for mailing it properly.

read about "bien you buy s pa. kage of MORSE'S 
SELECTED ORANGE PEKOE Tea be

• • 0 •

8BFArON.vFIMI.il
Service as per anuouncement

to do me any good. I
for $1.35Vicks and bought a ,iar at the drug 

store.Having finished apple-packing, our Warehouse 
will be open only on

Thursday and Saturday Afternoons
for the delivery of Flour and Feed

I was relieved at once, but I Mlr,“ *° ■' ml the brewing directions; 
j kept on using Vicks. I now feel quit? on l*10 'a .i-l. Ann. wc.at is more ini- ;

portant still, be sure to follow them. j 
Mr. Percy Bath. Upper Granville. ! 

had a radio installed last wek.

8
« DAL IOUNIE WEST

Service 1 ninth Sunday. 3 p.m.
Rev. A, .!. Prosser. Pa ;or.

$1.60
j well."

Vloka is a salve that acts like a.
O

plaster and a vapor lamp at the same 
I time. It is absorbed and inhaled, 
valuable family remedy kept on hand l'r>day from a tw > months visit in

Mr. Burns’ favorable

UNITEI» niium\ Mr. Percy Burns arrived home on
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Los Angeles.. in millions of homes Vicks is used, ,
! constantly for all the daily ills andi'"’ininn °f Nova Scotia has suffered; Wednesday, March 12th-7.30 P.m.. 
! hurts of all the family j no diminution by his extensive jour- Frayer Service,; 8.30 p.m., Choir

At all drug stores 50c. a jar. For ne'" through the L. S. and he has no 1 1 |U 1 'l 1 ■ 

a free test size package, write Vick 
Chemical Co., 344 St, Paul St., W.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Though Vicks is new in Canada, it 
has a remarkable sale in the States.
Over 17 mi I Hon jars used yearly.

Banner Fruit Co. LOCKETT & CO.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Friday, Mar. 14th—7.30 p.m., Young 

People's Society; 8.30 p.m., Teachers’ 
Training Class.

hesitation in stating that in all the 
trip he saw no stretch of country 
that could compare in scenic attrac
tions with our own Annapolis Valley.

Mr. Maurice Armstrong was recent
ly elected a member of the Students 
Council of Dalhousie University. The 
Council represents the student body 
in all dealings with the University 
and acts as a governing head over 
the student societies and organiza
tions.

In the obituary last week of Mrs. 
Hannah Brinton there was a slight 
error referring to her daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph H. Graves' death, which took 
place eight years ago, not five, as stat
ed. Mrs. Brinton's descendants num
bered four children, eleven grandchil
dren and twenty-five great grand chil
dren.

As noted in another column a very 
pleasant evening was spent at the 
Parsonage when purses were present
ed to Rev. A. J. Prosser and to^Mrs. 
Prosser, the presentation being made 
by Mrs. Karl Freeman. The attend
ance would have been even larger 
had not some of the sponsors of this 
worthy object omitted to enlighten 
several contributors as to time and 
place of presentation.

Here is a tip for our readers to 
watch and prove what Hicks’ Natural 
Weather Book says. According to 
figures taken regularly since 1778 the 
entire Spring has been warm or cold 
according a- March has been warm 
or cold, in 90 per cent, of all the years 
since, therefore note March weather.

■BBMTSBa

Sunday, March 16th.
10 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m., Public Worship, conduct

ed by the W.M.S.
7 p.m.. Public Worship, Rev. John 

H. Freestone.

O-
New Brunswick’s "blue sky" law 

for the regulation of the sale of se
curities has been declared ultra vires 
of the Provincial Legislature by the 
Appeal Division of the New Bruns
wick Supreme Court. This is not the 
fli^t time that similar laws have met 
similar fate. There should be a warn
ing here to the Nova Scotia Govern
ment which has announced its in
tention of introducing such a law at 
the present session of the Legislature. 
The law will require to be carefully 
drafted so that the defects that have 
destroyed ’blue sky’ legislation else- 

I where can be avoided ‘n the Nova 

Sootia case.—Sydney Record.

For Every Purpose

Bentville:
11 a.m., Public Worship.

7-7

Granville:
3 p.m.. Public Worship.

-O

J. M. Longmire Sc Sons
OFFICE, HIGGLES’ BLDG.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND

“The Sign of Quality” Parish of Bridgeton n 
Rector. Rev. Canon Underwood.

The services next Sunday (2nd S. 
in Lent 1 will he:

Bridgetown, 8 a.m. 1 Holy Commun
ion) 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

St. Mary's. Belleisle, 3 p.m.

Advertise Your Business in the 
New Telephone Directory

o-RHINO A BLENDED TEA IS BETTER

Tea from one garden", no matter 

how fine it is, possesses certain de
sirable qualities but may lack others, 
because all characteristics are not 
developed under the same conditions. 
If the tea has a perfect flavor it may 
lack richness ; if it has body it is. 
perhaps, without the same perfection 
of flavor. To combine all the desir
able qualities in one blend has been 
the work of the “SÂLADA" Experts 
for over a quarter century and the 
brand “SALADA" is the fruit of their 
labours.

• •• • Week Days—Bridgetown.
Wednesday, 7.30, service with ad

dress. Subject "The Increase of God."
Friday, 4 p.m., Children's Service; 

7.30, Bible Class ; 8.30. Choir Practice.
Tuxis. Trail Ranger and C. G. I. T. 

activities according to arrangement. 
------------------O----------------

Our special agent, Mr. James R. Mellish, is 
selling space in the forthcoming issue of the Telephone 
Directory for the Western District, 
prises, roughly speaking, all the territory West and South
west of a line drawn between Chester and Windsor an 1 
includes these two exchanges.

now

\ N E W Trade Name for the Rubber Footwear 
manufactured by the Ames Holden Tire & Rubber 

All the footwear made by this factory (formerly 
trade named A. H. M.) will in future be stamped

That district com-

Co
SETS SLEUTHS ON Mr. Mellish is full of facts and figures which prove

convincingly the high merits of the directory as an adver
tising medium.

RHINO. BIG SOCIETY EVENT

This store has contracted for the sole agency for the 
RHINO RUBBERS at Bridgetown and vicinity,

A full line of Lumberman's Rubbers and Rubber 
Boots now in stock.

Director Knlh'rV Eye On Philadel
phia’s Bal Masque,

It would be more than worth your while to have 
a talk with him.

Besides selling space, Mr. Mellish will be glad to 
receive alterations, where those are needed, in existing 
ads. either in the Alphabetical or Classified section oi 
the Directory.

SEWING CIRCLE GOSSIP
O Philadelphia.—Police surveillance of

hotel dances will lie triotly .tp; EcT 
beginning with the bal masque, one 
of the gayest events nf Philadelphia's 
social season. Director of Public

BRANCH LINE BILL There was some discussion at the 
DOWN THIS WEEK ; sewing Circle this week as to what

I should he done to develop the provin
cial tourist traffic. The wife of the Your Exchange Manager will arrange for Mr. 

Mellish to get in touch with you if you give him the word.
H011. George I*. Graham Removing 

Every Possible Excuse For The 
Senate’s Hostility.

Ottawa.—This week will see the in
troduction in the House of Commons 
of the Bill to provide for the con
struction of the Canadian National

radio operator said that in her opin-j Safety Butler said, 
ion if we wanted to induce AmericanC. B. LONGMIRE The bal masque is attended by th» 
travel to this part of the world, one younger smart set of this city and 
of the things we must do was to give j many out of town guests, 
them good coffee, the kind that she ' mittee of socially prominent men has

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co., Ltd.
A com

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

BRIDGETOWN makes with LUXOR ORIENTAL COF- charge and the patronesses include 
FEÉ, which she gets from her grocer "vanv social leaders.N. S. Railways Branch Lines. Hon. George 

P. Graham, Minister of Railways in one pound tins. 
Canals, is making every effort to meet

:•

“We are not making any drive 
against the bal masque," said Direc
tor Butler, "hut we are beginning 3 

I program which I intend to carry out 
j at all functions. I am determined 
that dances in hotels shall he as free

CREAM WANTED------------------0------------------

UNITED CHURCH NOTES
Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY at MIDDLETON. N. S. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. We pay twice a month.
Price paid Patrons for the last half of January was 45c. for Special and 

43c. for First Grade s per lb Butter Fat,

at least one wish of the Senate, that 
to have the measure submitted to the 
Upper House as early as possible so 
that they would not be in the position 
of last session, when they had but a 
few days near the end of the Senate’s 
work to deal with it. Every effort is 
being made, too, to make Its demands 
as light as possible to confirm the 
Government's policy of drastic 
trenchment, and it is understtod that 
the Bill will be shorn of some of the 
larger items of expenditure included 
in last year’s programme.

Already there have been rumblings 
in the Senate which indicate that the 
bill is likely to receive some rough 
treatment. One of the excuses for 
rejection last session was that it 
an omnibus Bill.

The Moffatt study for this week isU. M. W. WILL NOT WITHDRAW
the Gospel of St. Luke.

The Sunday morning service next j fmm drinking as those held in public 
Sunday will he in charge of the W. i dining rooms. I will have my men

stationed outside the hotel and should

ef WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.I
Indianapolis, Ind.—Any reports that 

the United Mine Workers of America 
will withdraw from Nova Scotia 
incorrect, Wm. Green, International 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Union, 
said;

"No such action has been taken,” 
Mr. Green said, "Any consideration of 
withdrawing from Nova Scotia would 
have to come before the International 
Executive Board of the Union. The 
Board has had no meeting and none 
has been called."

John L. Lewis. President, was not 
at the-- International headquarters

W! M u 11 iiuivii Colonial with fuii «eu. here.
• ------- IS. A Int» fimt Bf.d second floors.

1 * *-■-------- A Is* * 12* UvTne room, «dree din- t
ing rqom. kitchen, three bed- I 

J L rooms, tenth, linen end clothes
L __ ________________ ^vloert*, grade cellar entrance.

government takes over and
•4osm. doors, glas», paints, hardware, nail*, 
roofing, with complete Instructions and draw- 
tags. Freight paid to rear station. Permanent 
Bowes—NOT PORTABLE. Many styles to 

from. Write today far FEES Money- 
Ferine Aladdin Catalog Me.'A* 403 |
The Canadian Aladdin Co., Limited

St. J.he - N.S. "

• 1iMO
M. S. and an interesting programme ; 
has been arranged. Mrs. Davies will I an>" one attempt to enter while under 
be the speaker. I the influence of liquor or come out

The subject Sunday evening is the 
fourth in the series of Eternal Lite '
Insurance Sermons.

The Young People’s Society has 
been reorganized with a strong cab
inet made up entirely of young people.
Some good programmes are expected 
and all our young people are cordially 
invited,. You cannot afford to miss 
Friday night.

The Monthly Sunday School Board 
of Management meeting met last Mon
day at the Parsonage and much busi-

PORT LORNE
are

ÏÏÎ Youcenbuyallthemete- 
rlalsfoncompletehome 
direct from the manu
facturer at big eat- 
Ingtonihelumber.rr.lll-

i Mrs. Joseph MPcVV. o* U.'-.vrt,-in that condition he will be arrested.
"Flask toting will not be tolerated, visited Mrs. T. W. Tetrjnlcm-.n cm dr 
“I ‘don’t care whether a man's got

re-

: < - i • j i ÏK rfyy 7i last week

a million or a nickel. I'm going to j Mr. and Mrs. Frank CT.arltrn, 
get them all. high and low. The com- Dartmouth, spent the week-end - 
mon people obey the laws, but the Mrs. Charltpn's father, Capt. Sarl iving room, dining room.

I lw«lroum*,klu-hvn. lulli 4 -
oilier i*ljn», vomr with inn 
• nea, timing alcove», grade 
and Inside ert la rentrance». 
Ciel free Aladdin Caluln-

wealthy openly violate them. They Beardsley, 
believe that because of wealth or so

il
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Healv, of Som 

political influence erville. Mass., is visiting friends her# 
fhey can get away with" it. The big this week 
'ellows are just what we want."

T'- eial position or
was#

Mr. John E. Brinton spent M 
afternoon with his aunt, Mrs. 
Anthony.

Mr. J. B. Tempi?man 
on friends here quite recently.

Mrs. Aseneth Brinton has returned 
home after spending a few weeks iu 
Bridgetown.

-O He said that the committee in 
charge of the bal masque had been 
notified and had promised to co-oper-

THE COST OF MAINTAINING ill» 
HORSE

■O
ness was gone through with. Quite: 
a number of books for the Teachers" ,n eTery wa>"

wasI

Most farmers realize that it costs 
a good deal to Winter a horse, and 
some reduce the feed as much as 
possible, with the result that some 
horses are not in condition to com
mence the Spring work. Few farm
ers are in a position to ascertain the 
cost of maintaining the farm work 
horses. During the Winter of 1923 
the Department of Animal Husbandry 
at the Ontario Agricultural College 
ascertained the cost of maintenance 
of heavy horses at teaming work 
necessary around the farm, such as 
drawing manure, feed, etc. It was 
found that it cost from 31.5 to 31.6 
cents per horse per day for feed, 
stabling and care. The cost of feed 
was 54 per cent of the total of cost 
maintenance, and the cost of labor 22 
per cent of the total cost. It was 
found that horse labor during the 
Winter cost 21.6 cents per hour. It 
Is just possible that on many farms 
it will cost considerable more than 
this for the work the team does dur
ing the Winter. The less work the 
higher the cost per hour up to a cer
tain point.

Discussing his plans for ridding theWILL IMPROVE INVERNESS 
RAILWAY

Library were picked out by the Lib
rary Committee and accepted by the 
teachers.

city of bandits. Director Butler said 
that 1.000 firemen would he armed 

! and used as policemen with orders 

to shoot to kill if crimes and banditry 
did not decrease by the following 
night.

Ottawa.—The Order-in-Council con
firming the lease of the Inverness 
Railway to the Canadian National was 
passed by Council. It is understood 
that the Canadian National Manage
ment will assume charge tmmeditely 
and that considerable improvements 
will be effected in the way of additions 
to the rolling stock, renewals of track, 
etc. Dr. Chisholm, M.P., for Inver
ness, who has given long and persist
ent attention to this matter, is being 
congratulated on the successful out
come of his efforts.

O-
*

BIG ORDER FOR NEW f. N. R. 
ENGINES IS PLACED AT 

KINGSTON

!
{M -o-

WEDDING

Vmi§i
'p: -v i

NichoIs-.Mmican. Montreal.—Orders have been placed 
A wedding of considerable local in- with the Canadian Locomotive Com- 

terest took place in Medford. Mass., pany of Kingston. Ontario, for fifteen 
when Mr. Charles C. Nichols, of Bos- mountain type passenger locomotive 
ton, was united in marriage to Miss engines and five Santa Fe type trans- 
Eva Milligan, of Halifax. The cere- fer freight engines and with the Mon- 
mony was performed by Rev. Denton treal Locomotive Works for thirty 
J. Neily, Pastor of the First Baptist Mikado freight engines, by the Cana

dian National Railways.

>2z

Proven best f J 
Since 1SS7 .—■O Church.

oor baby
It is stated that on completion of 

G. E'lburn Nichols, of Bridgetown, the these riders the system will have in
operation the largest passenger and 

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols will make the most powerful freight locomotive 
their home in West Somerville. Mr. engines in Canada.

Among the guests present was Mr.Mr. Ira Dukes hire, Clermentsport, 
1 was a passenger to Halifax on Thurs
day last where he will be operated 
on at the Victoria General Hospital 
for appendicitis.

father of the groom.

at wezi:i;n timev Nichols is a draftsman with Stone & 
Webster, Engineers, Boston.

The Monitor joins with the friends 
here in wishing the young couple all 
happiness and prosperity.

FREE BA2Y BOCK3 
V/rite
L i m ? t -f, Montreal, for 
two BaVy Welfare Books.

to 1 he Bor !en Co.

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising Patronise the “Monitor’s ” Job Dept.

J. E. LONGMIRE
THE GROCER

Phone 55 *^3

THINK : IT : OVER

j- ,
■M, I i •1"
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COKE
Domestic Coke 

the fuel of 
Quality.

Opened March 1st
A full line of light groceries. 

Fruit, Tobacco, Etc.

As before, we will have home 
made cooking two days each 
week.

Milne Buckler
“HEAD OF QUEEN STREET”
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TBÏ ‘DEPARTMENT

MONITOR’S Jo» I,,‘P1
J t)e. ' '|| equipped to sup

,neU with all kinds of Print; 
H ?or prices and samples 
Ask lyU your order e 
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notes and new: 
of lawrencetc

i.ecture by Dr. < larcin 
Many Pleasant Sot 

__» Personals

Splendid
Kinnon

Gatherings 
Telling Movements of

Well Known 
people.

—The people 
are having a ve 
Sleighing parti, 
the order of tt

L».t w rencetown.
Lawveiicetown
joyable M inter, 
cial evenings 

Mrs. S.

Mrs. W.
have

are
Bishop, Mrs, Cl. 

Bishop and Mrs. J. 
all presided at delightful 

books at the LibraThe new
much enjoyed. There is a veH 

selection of fiction this year.
Beals is visiting fried

Mr. T.
Albany.

Recent letters from Florida c 
the news
leaving for home about May 1st 

Mrs. Kenneth Whitman has 
the Winter very trying to her 1 

Mrs. R. L. (Dr.) Morse spent

that the Phinnev fami

days in Halifax.
Mrs. Hill has been a guest d 

of Mrs. I. Durling. Mrshome
left last week for Boston.

Rev. Clarence MacKinnon we 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Ha! 

week.
All our citizens take a war 

terest in the University ’Ext*

Course.
Mr. William Brown is still far

well.
Dr. R. L. Morse has started d 

journey to England. We wish 1 
good time in the Old Country.

This week has been a stormy! 

yet our citizens have bravely ca 
on their educational, social
church work.

Monday evening Rev. C. MacKj 
gave a fine lecture to a very 
audience. Though the roads wera 
night cold and stormy, the good 
pie of Lawrencetown came oil 
force and enjoyed the treat of lJ 

ing to the—perhaps most popular 
form speaker in the Dominion. 
F. Palfrey was in the chair and fj 

antlv introduced the speaker, 
fault only Mr. Palfrey had tô fini] 

that was the lecture 
-Mr. T. Bishop moved'a vote of 
and Mr. H. H. Whitman in a

was too
1

earnest words seconded the m< 
Closed bv singing God Save the 

MCnday afternoon Baptist Li 
S. S. met with Mrs. A. Whitmi 
the Baptist parsonagë.

Methodist Ladies S. S. held 
ing on Tuesday evening.

Wednesday evening 
fi'en to the students 
sity Extension Course, 
hour

a

a supper 
of the Uni

A very h 
was spent by the students 

some of our generous citizens.
a general n 
Institute

vestry of the Meth< 
room was prettily 

Ranged, beautiful fragrant flowers 
tod beauty to the scene. Ladies 1 

arence. W illiamston met the I 
encetown friends. Mrs. J. B. ;

Thursday afternoon 
tog of the Women’s 
told in the 
Church. The
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THIS ISSUE

All changes 
to In by of copy for ads. 1 

on Monday’s12 noop
V week.

Colonial Motor Co.

H- H. Whitman.
Chesley’s

T°wn Topics 

Liniment.
•Minard’s

Strong & Whitman. 
Maritime

T«L * Tel. Co. 
Banner Fruit Co. 

Fertilizers, Ltd. 

Lockett & 
^Benzie’s

Cross

Company. 
Creamery 

Frpd E. Cox.

* H. Lo
ngmire & Son.

J- Burns.
6’ N. m

cssinger. 
“n1, F. Gesner. 

J" K’ Lungmlre. 

Dear 
0. Ty

ness & Phalen.
es.

George

H. II.
A. Chase. 

Whitman.
^trs.

Robin hood Flour
CREAM OF THE WEST, in Cotton Bags
IN COTTON BAGS ............................................
No. 1 WHITE MIDDLINGS, Per bag .... 
EXTRA FANCY BAIIBADOES MOLASSES, nil.

2 lbs. PRUNES ...
3 Tins SARDINES 
2 Packages LUX .
2 Tins Old DUTCH CLEANSER .25

. .$3.85
$3.85
$2.40

.85
25

.25

.25

“Fred’s Place”
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